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CURRENT EVENTS

By T. J. O'FLAHERTY.

rj^JOSE of you who have something
to loae through a hole in the 

poeket should purchase a package of 
fishhooks. Dr. Frederick A. Cook, the 
first discoverer of the North Pole, 
will be out of Leavenworth in a few 
days and as the Dr. is one of our 
foremost go-getters it is not likely 
that he will long permit others to 
gather the cash on which explorers as 
well as exploiters feed. A lawyer 
who admires Cook is appojpted pro
bation officer and unless the Doc. 
goes into competition with the Stand

Italy Prepares BANK ASKS COURT FOR ORDER TO
For War on 

Jugoslavs
Rush Troops North; Fascist 

Press Prepares Ground

END AFFAIRS OF DLOODY “BESCO"

ROME, March 20.—The extensive 
ard Oil Company, Sinclair, Fall and movement of troops to northern Italy 
Doheny, his days on earth outside the and widely-circulated rumors of war 
penitentiary may not be short-lived are creating a flurry in Rome, 
and he may yet be elected governor | The itaijan press, w'hich is care-

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia, March 20. 
—“Besco”, the British Empire Steel 
Corporation, which with the aid of 
President John L. Lew’is of the 
United Mine Workers, brutally broke 
a strike of its coal and steel miners 
a short time ago, is going thru a 
stock jobbing transformation.

Moves To Liquidate.

ing company of the Dominion Coal 
Company and the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Company.

The British Empire Steel Corpora
tion involves practically all coal min
ing and steel making plants in Novia 
Scotia, located in Cape Breton mainly 
and the eastern mainland of Nova 
Scotia.

of Texas.

‘REDERICK MOORE, special

fully supervised by Mussolini, is pre
paring Italy for a Balkan war with 
scare headlines about military prepar-

Times correspondent in Shanghai, at-ons jn jUpOSiavia and vicious de-

In a motion before Justice Chis
holm in the supreme court the Na
tional Trust Company of Toronto, in 
its capacity as receiver and manager 
of the Dominion Iron and Steel Com
pany, asks for the winding up of the 
British Empire Steel Corporation 
and the Dominion Steel Corporation, 
largest constituent of the British 
Empire Steel Corporation and hold-

Squeezing Little Fellows.
Rumors of high finance, of mis

management by some of the man
agers most responsible for bringing 
in the troops at the time of the 
strike, and of a “United States style” 
raid on the smaller stockholders, to 
crush them to the wall and take over 
their property, are not absent from 
the deal.
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Cut Rold
Northern Array 

Units Go Over to
SHANGHAI, Marc 

fetiae forces of the n 
ists were reported sm

y '■All de- 
mtlitar- 

hed ^iday. anda£)tec
nothing hut bad weat^gr left to

should know a good piece of propa
ganda when he sees it. Mr. Moore 
declares it is hard to know what’s 
what in China because of the cloud 
of propaganda that obstructs the 
journalistic vision. We are not sur
prised that Mr. Moore should look for 
a scapegoat to excuse his lying. He 
has invented more fairy tales at the 
expense of the Nationalists than all 
other imperialist correspondents com
bined. The smoke-screen that clouds 
Moore’s vision is not due to propa
ganda but to the dust that is being 
raised by the revolutionary armies as 
they sweep on to Shanghai.

nunciations of France. The Giornale 
dTtalia and the Trihuna of Rome, 
official Fascist organ, accused France 
and Jugoslavia yesterday of an anti- 
Italian policy and carried despatch
es from Belgrade describing extens
ive military preparations there.

Fascist Troops on Border.
That large bodies of Fascist troops 

are being rushed north was admitted 
by General Cavallero, Under Secre
tary’ of State for WTar, in a speech 
in the Chamber of Deputies yester
day. General Cavalero said that fif
ty-two battalions of infantry, eighty- 
nine battalions of artillery’, five of 
Alpine troops, twelve squadrons of

Find Mine Union Sapiro To Let 
Reactionaries i Jewish Issue

Grafting Alone Now

COMING events sometimes cast
their shadows before. Calvin! cavalry and fifteen engineer com- 

Coolidge is not yet a lame duck but | panics had been transferred from

Ludyinka, Roy, Stole Legal 
Fond, Says Board Member

Change Tactics; Admits 
Getting Million Dollars

hinder the march of th^fV^les’ army 
into Shanghai and -

By piercing the lin^iBw ^^.the war 
lords at Surgkiang, abru^AWty miles 
southeast of Shanghai^ Ch*;V-\’ational- 
ists cleared the path t*j Sttk^ighai.

Smash Northern
The collapse of the*1' line

defended by abou* ^Toops of
General Chang Ts’_r&5£oOh«tng,, ^e 
Shantungese war lort^. brought
about by an outflan^dgr^novement 
by the Nationalist firC^S- Without 
making any’ attenint tq^r^stance, the 
troops of the war lprd“ evacuated 
their position. j,-

While one section of^h** Nationalist 
troops were storming SUifllsKiang, oth
er^ were hammering at Nan
king and Sooehow. Stfoefcr W. a key 
position on the ShanYtot.Nanking

in Panic in 

on Left Wing

Rushes to New York for Special Meeting: of 
Central Labor Union Tonigrht as Gold is Freed

WHAT'S BEHIND TONIGHT'S MEETING
1. “Ben Gold is in jail tonight, and we hope to keep him tK*n 

forever”—Matthew Woll at a meeting of the scab Greek local at 
Bryant Hall last Friday night.

' 2. "We have the fullest co-operation of the Sew York police 
force in our work of cleaning up the Furriers’ Union."—Edward 
F. McGrady, head of the "special reorganization committee” of 
the A. F. of L., at the same meeting.

3. In denying bail to Ben Gold and nine other fur workers 
last Friday, Judge Smith at the Mineola Court House declared 
that his action was prompted by "certain information" in his pos
session that they were "dangerous characters."

4. "Tonight's meeting is being called to clean out the Com
munists from the local labor movement."—John Coughlin, secre
tary of the N. Y. Central Trades and Labor Council, in comment
ing on Pres. Green’s call for the meeting.

the Nationalists, wFiiiy fortress 
commanding the southf,r1J>»r^trance to 
Nanking is reported ip tearing been 
captured.

Enter the
The troops of the fqifeign imperial

ists conferred here itnunicipal
councillors regarding ‘'pfet autionary 
measures’’ in view of the imminent 
capture of the city. Were is
sued for the entire *l[n:*t4d States 
marine corps to parade Monday in 
full kit, with naked h^fObbts.

To facilitate the eiHfAb/e of the

his right wrist is in a woolen ban
dage. The limb was not injured shak
ing hands with visitors on St. 
Patrick's day since the president did 
not even wear one of the green-tinted 
carnations sent to the White House 
from the greenhouse of the depart
ment of agriculture. The president 
has a better chance of holding the

Southern to Northern Italy. He 
ascribed the movement of the troops 
to “purely technical reasons".

Manufartur Munitions.
Italian expansion into the Balkans 

makes war not unlikely. She has 
been manufacturing munitions and 
gases on a large scale, and has con
sistently refused to make public the

BELLAIRE. Ohio. March 20—Wil
liam Roy, vice president of the Ohio 
district organization of the United 
'fine Workers of America, and Frank 
Ledvinka. president of the Bellaire

DETROIT. March 20—The so- 
styled Jewish issue in the FordjSa- 
piro million dollar libel suit wilt’’ be 
abandoned for the present, it was dis
closed here tonight. Robert S. Marx.

sub-district, resigned in the fall of associate counsel for Aaron Sapiro,

K. K. K. vote than he ha? of gaining extent of her military preparations, 
the catholic vote despite the extreme pj6r virtual annexation of Albania, 
consideration shown by Congressman aggression in Dalmatia and her 
riallivan of Massachusetts for the de- recent ratification of the Bessarabian 
fense of the president against radical | treaty means 0f which she acquir- 
r.ttacks because of his Mexican and ed the support of Roumania, has 
Nicaiaguan policy.^ ^ 'made her the object of Jugoslav sus

picion.

Governor Alfred smith wore
green socks, green handkerchief, 

green-striped shirt and a green sham
rock in his lapel on March 17. No 
doubt this news will be cabled to Ire
land and the Free State officials will 
urge the Irish voters in America not

Jugoslavs Deny Preparation.
BELGRADE, March 20.—Making 

a flat denial of Italian accusations 
that the Jugoslavs are making war
like preparations on the Albanian

to forget the democrats on election frontier, the Belgrade Government ad- 
day. Eamonn De Valera, the fake ad-| dressed a note to the British Foreign 
vocate of Irish independence utters Office yesterday.
nonsense on St. Patrick’s day about The note declares that “there are 
the loyalty of the Irish to Rome, while fewer troops on the Albanian frontier 
the pope’s official orga" praises the now than at any time in the last six 
murderer Mussolini, who has robbed years". The British Minister, who 
the Italian masses of whatever liber- called at the Foreign Ministry yester- 
ties they had gained through years of day, is reported to have supported 
struggle. Between those bogus friends certain of the Italian Contentions, not- 
of Irish freedom the Irish masses are ably that aid has been given to Alba-
in a nice pickle. St. Patrick’s day 
is utilized by the capitalist flunkey’s 
to bind the Irish workers still closer 

the capitalist hitching post. It is 
out time the radical movement paid 
ore attention to agitation among the 

foreign elements in this country who 
fContinued on Page Four)

4
nian political emigres.

England With Italy.
Great Britain has allied herself 

with the Italian government and is 
reported to have prompted the sign
ing of the Bessarabian treaty by 
Italy.

FRANC STABILIZED 
AT EXPENSE OF 
FRENCH WORKERS
Revolutionary Unions 

For Struggle
PARIS.—When the Committee of

Spring Plotting.
VIENNA, March 20.—Intrigue in 

the Balkans is developing with the 
coming of spring. Under the guise of 
social calls and health cures the mon- 
archs of Jugo Slavia and Roumania 
are making visits of major political 
importance. In their train as they 
travel about are practical politicians 

;and skilled diplomats.
King Alexander of Jugc-Slavia has 

ended a visit to the Roumanian royal 
! court and is on his way home. He I 
expects to stay in Belgrade for a 
short time and then leave for Paris 
where he will endeavor to strengthen 
the bonds of Jugo Slavia to France, 
the later being Jugo Slavia’s principal

1925. under fire, charged with graft, 
and unable to answer the charges, 
stated James Kunick. former execu
tive board member of Bellaire sub- 
district, in the sub-district convention 
here

Kunick, who is related by marriage 
to Ledvinka, and was formerly’ quite 
friendly to him, told the delegates 
that while a board member for the 
nib-district, his suspicions were grad- 

1 tially aroused that Ledvinka and Roy 
were grafting on the legal depart
ment money.

Graft Kept Men In Jail.
He had at that time no tangible 

proof, but found his position uncom
fortable, and wanted to resign. Vague 

i promises that everything would be 
I cleared up kept him in office until 
his term expired, after which he was 
appointed organizer in the Panhandle 
field.

“I found conditions bad”, said Kun- 
I ick. “Many of our men were in jail, 
I and it was in that manner that I 
j learned, that within three months 
1 time, the officers in charge of that 
district besides paynng the regular 
fee to *he legal department of this or
ganization had spent more than $12,- 
000 for other lawryers.

“When I learned that efforts were 
being made to get rid of McCormick, 
another organizer, he and myself 
went to St. Clairsville to follow up 

(Continued on Page Two)

Rutbenberg Memorial 
Meeting at Utica Is 

Creit to the Party

experts appointed by Briand’s gov- f^end among the large powers. Alex-
emment presented in June, 1926. 
plan for the recovery of France's 
finances and the stabilisation of the 
franc, the revolutionary Unitary- 
Confederation of Labour definitely 
and clearly’ stated in its appeal to the 
working class that the whole plan is 
to be carried out at the expense of 
the working class. The coming into 
power of Poincare, in July, 1926, in
sured the realisation of this plan 
precisely in this way.

From this time the franc has been 
ranidly rising: in July, 1926, the 
English pound was quoted at 240 
francs on the Paris Bourse, and in 
January, 1927, at 124. This revalua-

ander’s visit will coincide with the 
visit of the French Mediterranean 
fleet in Constanza, Roumania, where 
it is due March 20.

Point Guns At Bucharest.
While the fleet is visiting Roumania 

as a warning that France still feels 
that Roumania owes something, King 
Ferdinand will depart for Italy.

Roumania’s enthusiasm concerning 
Italy has increased daily since the 
Italians ratified the Bessarabian 
treaty. The Roumanian parliament 
has voted to erect a statue of Mus
solini in Kisheneff, capital of Bes
sarabia.

According to the Belgrade new’s-

(Special to The Daily Worker.)
Utica. N. Y.. March 20.—The 

Ruthenberg memorial meeting was 
held here last night at 131 Wash
ington St. It was very well at
tended. Herbert Benjamin, Dis
trict organizer of the Workers 
(Communist) Party spoke on the 
work of Comrade Ruthenberg in 
the Workers (Communist) Party 
and for the workers of this coun
try. At the hall there was a ban
ner in red and black over Ruthen- 
berg's picture.

Benjamin appealed for new 
members for the Workers (Com
munist Party, two new members 
joining.

announced this change of tactics af
ter a conference with William Henry 
Gallagher, chief of Sapiro's legal staff.

Meanw’hile, Sapiro ha? admitted 
that the fees collected by him from 
farmers’ organizations, were, as 
Ford’s attorney charged, about a mil
lion dollars in aggregate. This state
ment was made in an interview with 
newspapermen in his suite at the 
Book-Cadillac Hotel. Sapiro defended 
his price as not exorbitant.

Not Well Built.
That only thirty of the more than 

sixty cooperatives built by Sapiro still 
survive, was also admitted by one of 
his associates who was present at 
the interview.

The case will open this mornfng 
with the examination of William J. 
Cameron, editor of the Dearborn In
dependent, by W. H. Gallagher, at
torney for Sapiro. Gallagher will at
tempt to trace the origin of the stor
ies about the “Jewish ring,” which 
appeared in the Independent in 1924' 
and 1926.

Simultaneous with the announce- : 
ment by Marx, Clifford B. Longley, 
general counsel for the Ford Motor 
Company, revealed Ford’s probable 
testimony and defined the position 
of the defense, a? follows:

Ford Doesn’t Read Paper.
“Mr. Ford, who is now in Sudbury, 

Mass., and who may not be on the 
witness stand for several days, prob
ably will testify to the fact that he 
not only never read the articles in ( 
the Dearborn Independent that are al
leged to have libelled Sapiro, but he 
never heard of Snpiro until after the 
suit was brought.

“The defense will seek to prove that

Evidently enraged by the letter from Ben Gold of the fur
riers’ Joint Board, charging that the arrest and beating of fur 
workers was directly due to his “criminal provocations and incite
ment,'’ President William Green of the American Federation of 
Labor has ordered a special meeting of the New York Central 
Trades and Labor Council tonight, at Beethoven Hall, to give 
further consideration to the job of throwing the “comoonists” out 
of the unions.

In the meantime, Ben Gold, who with the nine other fur 
workers, was released from the Mineola jail on Saturday after
noon, is beginning today an investigation to find out just who 
was responsible for the so-called “information” which lead Judge

^r'goi^'^utT^r "rhey Smith to hold them over night, without bail, when they appeared 
have succeeded In tyirw ii^*many key on Friday at the Nassau County Court House to plead “not guilty" 
industries, and are eve* p»*paring to to charges of assault.
take over *he govemnve^vf the city 
as soon as it falls Nationalist

the ten furriers, Gold said upon his 
Afer these union men had been, release: 

questioned Friday, and the district “The union smashing attemps of 
attorney had informed the lawyers Matthew Woll, Edward F. McGrady
that they would be released on bail, and the other A. F. of L. bureaucrats
Judge Smith declared that because have been clearly proved by the cir-
of “certain information” he had re- cumstances surrounding the action of

troops have been due kj 4 Urge irea- 1 ceived he could not fix bail. The men Judge Smith in holding us without
sure to the defection; 0'1*rge num- were held prisoners for over 24 hours bail in the Mineola case,
hers of the troops <?f thz >ar lords, j »nd then following a second hearing

Sun Loots
General Sun Chun-Fkng so-called 

“defender of Shangh*ir,, , who was

tl
it falls into. Nati

hands. Organizations oTwooers, stu
dents. teachers and n^TVuants are 
continuing to elect delt’-Jt^t^s to the 
People’s Assembly.

The victories of tjri' Nationalist

routed by the Nation*?and re
placed by Chang Tsyn^-^tung, is re

ported to he lootingin the 
Yishing-Chanrchow

-----------------v-*.

they were released on $10,000 bail 
each—which for certain of the cases 
was a reduction from the $25,000 
amount fixed at the time of arrest.

Woll Caused Jailing.

Dead Infants efl’tfVrtd.
The bodies of tw^ infants, 

four months old and b,h£ other

Declaring that officials of the 
American Federation were directly 
responsible for the charges against

Woll Boasted.
“While we were held in prison on 

obviously framed up charges, Mat
thew Woll declared at a meetfng of 
Greek workers in Bryant Hall on 
Friday evening that he ’hoped we 
could be kept in jail forever’, and 
Edward F. McGrady, appointed by 
the president of the A. F. of L. to 

(Continued on Page Three)
one
but

three days, were found ^ bolice yes
terday in small suitcas^ m separated
parts of the city.

The three-day old cbiJ 
died of exposure. Tih® 
found in a satchel cly^sd

* 1 boy, had 
u’her child, 

a month

The Black Company: Labor Officials, 
Bosses, Detectives and Judges

ago at a stand near an uptown sub-
wa> entrance, had b<*n strangled to “G0id is in prison tonight and we hope to keep him there forever.
death with a nbbon u*6 Ground its
throat $ Matthew Woll, rice president of the American Federation of

__________ Labor and acting president of the Civic Federation.

a group of men, mostly Jews, did
exist in connection with matters set 
forth in the Independent’s articles and 
we will show that Sapiro had asso
ciated himself with a band, group, 
or however you might term this body, 
but we will prove that the construc
tion placed by Sapiro on the state
ment that the articles set him forth 
in a libelous light was ridiculous.”

“Ring of Jews.”
It is Sapiro's claim that the In

dependent libeled him by charging 
lhat he was an instrument of a “ring 
of Jews who sought to exploit the

Five More Ruthltiberg A * • * JL _
• 1 a ~ ~ tt 1 j °“lcia^s American Federation of Labor—Green,

Memorials Held Woll and McGrady—the officials of the International Ladies Gar
ment Workers’ and Furriers’ unions—Sigman and 'Sehachtman— 
are now acting openly in the dual role of police stoolpigeons and 
prosecutors.

The statements of Woll and McGrady at the meeting in Bry
ant Hall Friday night, the arrest of Ben Gold and other leaders of

by J. Louis Engdahl’, -tjior of The 
DAILY WORKER aqj L. Pauseika. 
Ray Ragozin p^esidecjili|, Tre Lithuan
ian Chorus sang. ff# Huthenberg 
membership drive fllaSted at the 

American farmer” through the Sa- gathering which is t)>,v beginning of 
piro plan of co-operative marketing a move to enroll scmfcS of new mem- 
of farm product? by associations for hers in the WorflBfe5 ^Communist) 
which he served as organizer and at- Party in the William^.u 

lomey. Brooklyn.
----------------------------------------------------------- ---------

WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY MEMBERSHIP IN F
RESPONSE TO THE RUTHENBERG ENROLLMENT CALL

tion immediately lowered the export paper, Politka. Italy will shortly sign gp {jr districts of the Workers (Communist) Party thruout the country are showing countlessi said:

Five Ruthenberg jhe^jOHal meet
ings were held during tPY week end.
Thousands of worker? J^thered in 
Brooklyn. N. Y„ NiagaT* Falls, N. Y. 
and Jamestown. N. Y. in Warren,
Ohio, and Ithaca, Njr Y-' ^Tonight a _

meeting will be held ;n Washington, the Furriers Joint Board on Friday, the campaign of violence and 
DTh r thwi Temple’ intimidation in the fur and garment districts conducted jointly by
at the Royal^aiace^U*addressed ! detectives and gangsters, the meeting scheduled for Monday night

under instructions from President Green (a facsimile of the call 
for which we publish today) all indicate that the united front 
between the bosses, the police and right wing officialdom is com
plete.

For open repudiation of the elementary code of the trade 
union movement nothing like this has been seen in the United 

# section of ^tAtes—not even durin£ the war period.
Some of the things that are being done in the New York labor 

movement are almost unbelievable. They prove that the right 
wing officialdom will stop at nothing to disrupt and destroy sec
tions of unions which have for years had a reputation for militancy 
and to jail trade union leaders and organizers whose only crime 
is that they have fought and won strikes.

Matthew Woll. vice president of the A. F. of L. and acting 
president of the Civic Federation speaking at a meeting Friday

capacity of thaf part of French in
dustry which works for the foreign 
market. Prices on French goods be
gan to approximate to those of the 
rest of the world prices, and the pur
chasing power of the population be
gan at the same time to diminish. 
As a result of this, production be
gan to be cut down in almost all 
branches of industry', unemployment

a secret treaty with Bulgaria as part 
of her plans for decisive power in the 
Balkans.

Filipino Cig^rmakers 
Demand Wage Increase

X signs of energetic activity in the Ruthenberg Recruiting Drive. %
District One—the New England District, exclusive of Connecticut—has pledged H ?elf to se- ’ 

cure 500 new Party members by May first. The comrades of the Party in this dislfr&jt feel that
this will only be a very small contri- , — : JT : 7 ; 77 77 71 -------------------------------------
hution on their part towards making | be>n? _orgamzed to win back the old , Use as you see 'faking the

up for the loss suffered by the work-

“Gold is in prison tonight and we hope to keep him there 
forever.’’

MANILA, March 20.—Demanding 
an increase in wages, naore than a 

began to grow all over the country, thousand cigar makers have gone out 
spreading from the I'aris district to on strike.
ail other industrial centres The strike originated two days ago

As early as December, 1926, there when the cigarmakers walked out in 
was not a single branch of industry, protest against the dismissal of 410 party membership the subscribers of 
•xrrpt the coal industry, in which workers The strike is spreading j ihe various Communist papers In the 

< Comtmmed on Page Two) rapidly. country’. Special committees are also

ir.g class in the death of Comrade 
Ruthenberg. Boston pledges itself 
to pay “a proud tribute to our dead 
leader.”

Make Special Efforts.
All of the cities in this district are 

to make special efforts to win to

members.
The workers in the shops are like

wise responding to provide the fin
ances with which to carry on. One 
worker writes:

"Enclosed find money order for 
$10.90 with whirh to carry on the 
work which was left unfinished by 
Comrade Ruthenberg. This la maaat 
to make kis memory dear, as ho 
really was for the

Use as you
place which he lefut»»fj> 

Regretful^
Finnish Comrade ’.Active.

The Finnish Dfcfcrfeii Fraction 
Bureau has arrangs^ least 20 
meetings in various‘ paris of New 
England. Comrade ^Saitfoa, one at 
the leading Finnieh JNafrdes in this 
territory reports th|y 4$ arrange
ments have been £0 furnish

(CtmHmmtd on Qm fewr}

Edward McGrady, organizer for the A. F. of L. at the same 
meeting made the following statement:

“We have the full cooperation of the police department.”
Woll and McGrady therefore admit that they are working 

with the police and manufacturers to jail trade unionists on 
charges made by manufacturers against whom the Furriers Union 
was on strike.

Woll and McGrady are working with the police and bosses to 
frame up Gold and other strike leaders. It will he remembered 
that the furriers union won their strike and that President Green 

(CmsHmmed m Peg* Two)
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MORGAN StNKEI! 
SLATED TO TAKE 

KELLOGG'S JOB
‘Nervous Nell’ Blunders 
Too Often, They Say

: WASHINGTON, March 20. —
Dwight Morrow, partner in Morgan 
& Co., and college roommate of Cal
vin Coolidge, now president of the 
United States, may succeed Frank 
Kellogg as Secretary of State within 
a few weeks.

Morrow, for the first time since 
Henry F. Davison discovered him on 
a commuters* train in pre-war days 
and took him into Morgan & Co., 
has l>egun to court political lime
light. He has tentatively agreed to 
make a speech of a political charac
ter in Washington, late in April. New 
York papers have printed a report 
that he is about to resign from Mor
gan & Co. His confidential talks 
with President Coolidge are more 
frequent now than for two years 
past.

Kellogg Fired?
Secretary Kellogg has been shown 

his‘ hat. In spite of solemn assuran
ces to the contrary, coming from 
Coolidge himself, Kellogg is to be 
dropped. He knows that he is not 
wanted. His friends arc now con
fidentially urging press correspond
ents to “lay off” attacks on him, so 
that he may retire gracefully, and 
not under fire. They say he is will
ing and ready to resign.

It now seems fairly well established 
that Hughes, who quit the State De
partment two years ago to ennch 
himself as counsel for Standard Oil 
and half a dozen other huge inter
ests. is in the good graces of Cool- 
idge. and that he and Morrow are 
now consulting on changes in the 
cabinet.

Senate May Buck.
Warren will be placed in the cab

inet if Coolidge can get the Senate 
to confirm him. But the Senate 
twice rejected Warren when he was 
appointed Attorney General, and the 
new Senate will be even more hos
tile to his being placed in charge of 
foreign affairs. This bring? up the 
possibility that Coolidge will shift 
more than one of his cabinet, to 
make a place for Warren. Hoover 

.might be made Secretary of State, 
and Warren placed at the head of the 
Commerce Department. Very im
portant financial interests, working 
through the U. S. Chamber of Com
merce. arc* promoting Hoover's can
didacy. If Morrow is not given the 
prize. Hoover is probably second 
choice.

Both have been counted as com
mercial imperialists, who look upon 
the government as an agency for ex- ■ 
tending American trade 'and Ameri
can investments abroad.

Minister Finds Higii 
Rents of New York 

Prevent Marriages
Feat that high rcn‘s in New York 

City would materially decrease the 
number of marriage? wa? expressed 
yesterday Kcv. Wor*}! M. Tippy 
of the Federation Churches of Christ 
In America.

Tippy asserted that this conclu
sion is drawn from an elaborate 
study made by the Federation into 
the cause? of fewer marriages in a 
number of large cities.

“This ha? shown." he asserted, 
“that 10 per rent, more \oing wom
en between the ages of “0 and 44 
living in country districts marry than 
those living in cities, and. again tak
ing into account the population, per 
cent, fewer children of school age at
tend school in the cities than in the 
i onntry.”

TNeiner Case To Jur>.
The case of Roliert Weiner, charged 

with first degree murder in connection 
with the slaying of Warden Peter1 
Mallon during the attempted escape 
of three gunmen from the Tombs last 
November, went to the jury in Judge 
Mancuso’s court yesterday.

Wpm

Japanese Pretest te 
Aobuuikr OrtrCue 

Of Sacc« ud Vuzctti
TOKIO, March 20. — Twenty 

members of The Black League 
marched in orderly fashion to the Wa have already seen by what 
American Embamy yeaterday and It*ps the Interborough won over the 
demanded the release of Sacco and Ante national officers of the B. of L.

the Traction Womers

Yansetti. The ambassador was 
absent, but the second secretary, 
Eugene H. Doorman, had to listen 
to their protest against the at
tempted railroading to death of 
the two Italian workers in Mass
achusetts. He argued that the com
munication should come thru the 
Japanese foreign office.

The Japanese government 
promptly showed its sympathy 
with the would-be executioners in 
America by arresting two of the 
delegation.

This is the second attempt of the

ARTICLE IX.—THE 1905 STRIKE—WHO BROKE Df?* *
suddenly 

*ini«d at ”out-By ROBERT MITCHELL

E. and tha Amalgamated and that 
when this company saw the road 
thus cleared before it the next step 
was to break the union.

First of all, it began openly to dis
criminate against certain of the men, 
and when no charges could be made 
against those particularly singled 
out, some trumped-up excuses were 
found for discharging them. In this 

: way a number of motormen were 
i fired. The union protested in vain.

Provoked Strike.
At the time there were no auto

matic signals on the line. For years
delegation to see Ambassador Me- , the men had been agitating for these
Veigh, who is always “out” when 
they come. The result of last Sun
day's visit was to double the guard 
of police around the American em
bassy.

BILL UP TO STOP 
PRESENT RUNNING 

OF ROTTEN MILK
Claim Impure Fluid Is 
Smuggled to New York

signals, but the company neglected 
; its obligation even though it was 
daily endangering the lives of people 
and subjecting its motormen to an 
unnecessary strain. Naturally, acci
dents were more frequent and yiore 

i unavoidable than at present.
Accordingly, it happened that a 

motorman crashed into another train 
at the Worth St. station. The acci
dent was not serious and in ordinary 
times would have resulted in nothing 
more than a reprimand from the 
company for the motorman involved. 
Inasmuch ns the Interborbugh. how
ever, had decided upon a poHcy of 
provoking a strike, this incident was 
used as a further occasion to dis
charge the man.

Violated Agreement.
On top of this and numerous such 

other incidents, the company intro- 
Pfr- duced a new schedule which increased 

number of trains and conse

29 injuriaa and several deaths. But 
the city administration which at tha 
thne waa no lass completely sold out 
to the traction interests than at the 
present time did nothing to protect 
the people. In no respect are strikes 
more instructive than in showing up 
our governments and public officials 
as the agents of the capitalist class*

Newspapers Slanders.
The press was a unit in heaping 

abuse on the strikers. The big New 
York dailies carried the usual propa
ganda of “improved service”: * F.very 
•lay in every way the trains are 

! running better and better. Even 
| “The Nation," a weekly journal sup- 
| posedly of “critical” opinion carried 

on the same sort of comment. “The 
Nation,” it must be said is now mors 

! “favorable” to labor, except when it strikers were 
conveniently forgets to take ary side ; “scabs” were

FRANO STABILIZED 
AT EXPENSE OF 
FRENCH WORKERS
Revolutionary Unions 

For Struggle

at all as has been the case during; places. “Paddy” Cor

terhational officers* 
found themselves b 
laws’* and “crimipafs* the parent 
bodies from which had every
reason to expect sqptj4ft only added 
to the viciousness qfifho accumulat
ing attack. Mr. Sfybel Gompers,
president of The As^Hfean Feders- ______
fion of Labor, who ' c<>m-! //- * • j / r» o ^ >
mended by the riril <>der.tion ter! , 'Curved from Tey.
“keeping his word" August Bel- th« numbers of unemployed did not
mont, likewise helf^J break the run *our figures.
strike. 1 Forced To Retreat. "

Then the true natoA ** the Inter-1 The Government was soon forced 
borough plan was reHiied m all its to retreat from ridiculous pre- 
naked brutality. jiH open shop t«n*,on* that the unemployment was 
notice signed by Fraa't Jledley was mer(*|y «n invention of malicious
posted to inform the that there-i ton«1,e*- Po,”care *as Srton toW that* 
after the company no longer t*1® apparently had not taken the
deal with the union/,'Many of the'trouble ‘° ^ thc off|ci*l bulletin 

fired wnd Chicago of„th« Ministry of labour. 
substiAfod in their However meagre and false may be

Sly the presi- tbc official statistics they neverthe
less allow of forming an idea as to

ALBANY, March 20.—Every 
son in charge of a milk gathering or th0 
distributing riant would have t* lie (|UCntly the work of the men without 
licensed by the state if the Kirkland t increasing the pay. This step was 
bill, passed by thc assembly today direct violation of the existing
signed by Gov. Smith. The measure agreements

(the whole period of attack on the dent of the Interh<A“^h company, 
militant needle trades workers; when union is said to hal ^ been one of rafe °* growth of unemploy- 
finally forced to take a stand in the these imported pnx^rti from the mpnt in ^be country. \
instance of thc long sentences im-! windy city. . middle of November, T!i£d.
posed on the picketing workers by Belmont there were only 4<>9 unemployed in
Judge Rosalsky, the “Nation” like- August Belmont, and assn- receipt of doles; by the 31st of Dc-
wise came out against the interests date of labor.” repor to a meet-i ccmb*r’ *bere were already L.,078; 
of the workers. ing of the National CPi? Federation LMb of January of this >ear.

Read The DAILY WORKER. j at which many lab*F ^officials as therp -™*30'}* ™d by the 22nd
Accordingly, thc traction workers usual were present, A&c in detail °f Janu*0'» 45,222. 

of New York, like thc workers of the. method of breakin'liihe strike al-i In August, 1926, the I-a hour Ex- 
other industries an 1 of other cities though naturally erriAgb he used cbanire had only 7,330 applicants for 
will find ample justification for their other terms: "The c‘F»jiany merely worlc on its books and 12,500 places 
position in distrusting the press of entered into an agrecYacmt with in- vacant* Things are very different 
thc country. Of the daily papers dividual employes wh* JsTit took into aow; between the l.th and 22nd of 
published in English ^uert* is but one its service,” and “wUfcn it became January- 1927. the exchange had 
at the present time that speaks for possible for the corfnatiy to take pla<‘es vacant on its books and

of the workers; back its old employe*-^ could take 36'8l>0 aPP!>cants for work.
Not All Workless Registered.

The official figures of unemployed
but 

state
of unemployment. As a matter of

> . ;■

the true intere?
The DAILY WORKER.

/ Treachery and Confusion.
is dear that the strikers of In thi? 

1905 were surrounded by a sea of ough ph 
orwmy opposition, the city officials, carried < 
a (confused and uns> mpathetie pub- nature r

waTtihe Interbor- ,of 4?'22-' h*'r
ealA^r the union l'ttle ^aGonship to the actual s' 
r, of unemployment. As a matter

has already been approved by 
senate.

Smuggle In Bad Milk.
Thc bill comes as a climax

the

to

Threaten Strike.
In addition the company was im

porting strike breaker?. Thc men
. , . . • , , "'bo saw the union-busting scheme

months of agitation aPa'n?t the sale i i i t... . „ . , , .. unfolding more dearly before them
of bootleg milk in and around New , , • , ■every day at last earned their com

plaints to the point of threatening a 
strike. This was the end which the 
Interborough had been seeking. 

Immediately August Belmont, pres-

‘bootleg
York by members of the gang in
volved in the graft scandals for 
which Thomas J. Clougher, secretary 
to former Health Commissioner 
Frank J. Monaghan, is now serving 
a sentence in Sing Sing, was re
vealed by Health Commissioner Har
ris quite recently.

At that time Harris dedr.red that 
the lives of thousands of New York 
workers are being endangered by 
bootleg shipments of milk and i ream 
made by various concerns.

*mploy
only as many as it had vacancies 
for.”

manner
plan of break 

out. When -he open shop
ipathetie pub- nature of the driveNvus revealed *ac^' un*rnP‘°>^<ii ar* regularly

lic\ the ke.pt. labor baiting capitalist even to the laymeny a -newspaper 
pretfa, and worse than al! the rest, man asked Warren St»,he what in his 
the open and unashamed opposition opinion would clQi 4 thereafter, 
of their international officers. ' Only defeat can ‘ ome,” replied

Mahon worked regularly with a Stone. * •~,‘s
“mediation” committee organized by Traitors Stick ^ ogfther.
the National Civil Federation which Did the labor offic' da become !n- 
did all in its power to break down dignant at their as* >c4*tcrt in the 
the moral of thc men and which se- National Civic Federation? Did

registered only in 10 departments out 
of 90. The Municipal Unemployed 
Societies only function in 92 towns 
in France, although France contains 
about 30,000 Communes. What is 
going on in the remoter parts of 
France can only be guessed at from 
the fragmentary information acci
dentally cropping up in the daily

ident of the company, got in touch 
with the international officers of the 
unions. The officers came on to 
New York to “discuss” thc situation. 
In their meetings with .lencks, Pin- 
ney and Pepper, the leaders of the 
local union?, the full details were 
explained to them. Instead, how
ever. of taking the side of the men, 
they advised them to wait until their 
agreements were up.

Officials Didn’t Help.
It became clear that no help would 

come from that quarterr It also be- 
rc*» rBr-ed from Parjc. One) came evident that irrespective of any 

our investigation regarding the rake- ac''on on P^rt of the union of 

off.

Find the Mine Union 
Reactionaries Grafting:

cretly carried out thc instructions, they resign from thytiOrganization press' Doubtless, the number of 
of the Interborough. To what ex- which under a mantel /TlKbor friend- conipIeU?!>’ unemployed already ex
tent Mahon was informed of the true ship is the most dar.^^TOus agency ii^ thc end of January,
activities of this committee is not undermining the move- ">0 0 - *1-"- *t —
known but if he was informed he ment ? No. they dicTWt: Samuel 
was guilty of a sort of criminal in- Gompers died as its fF*£,Vice Presi- 
nneenee for which r j responsible la- dent. Stone was a ^ong mem- 
bor leader con be excused. her. Mahon is “with^iK still.”

Stone Sent Scabs. Woll Leads
“Go Back to Work,’’ was the re- 'T'1-- - •• ,

peated order of W'anen Stone. In
addition he sent other B. of L. E. thew Woll, vice presr>»t. of the A. 
men to take the .iobs left open by the F. of L. Another proSv^*»nt member

is Hugh Frayne, Via led closely
...:*u Woll inj£k^attacks on

V

1927. Besides these, there is an en
ormous army of partially unem
ployed, i. e., unemployed only a few 
days a week. The latter may at 
present he counted not in hundreds of 
thousands, but without any exagger-

The acting executivr qfilcer of this Rtion in ^illiona ,(th<,re n0 re*il'- 
organization is none oi het, than Mat- of "artial unemployment m

P'rance).
Growing l’nen(iplo> ment.

The government and the capi
talists are apparently beginning to

ficials, the company would continue 
with its plans already well under way 
of breaking the union. On Sunday, 
March 4th. three days before the ac
tual walkout and when it \fns still 
believed that a strike would be aver
ted. a trainload of strike breakers 

The 1,000
men in this consignment were im
mediately argumented by an addi
tional 700. Thc “New York Times” 
carried ‘he following headline: 
"ARMY OF MFN ON HAND TO 
BREAK STRIKE.” This army was 
placed for safe keeping on a steam 
boat and escorted by a squad of 
thirty private detectives and gang- 

was stolen sters.
men who Small Pox on The Train?.

m tail for them union aetivit:es. Some of the strike breakers, it is 
t.rafter FLeartionary. reliably reported, came down with

After leaving office, Levin.:a and small pvox. Complaint was made to 
Roy maintained n personal machine the city. The captain of the police, 
i” me •v.incr-' union, which they used sent to investigate. convenient!v 
Mtcrnately w. fijrh* progressive forces foun(1 the report “doubtful.” He did 
and to boost their own lOrtunes. They enter the boat to see lor him-
weiv instrumental in cnrioaigmug self! Tho strikebreakers, however, 
or John !.. Lewis in .he Ohio <Iis- filtered the Interborough—small pox, 
lie-, .hey -uerevded -n ?evrral '><•- detectives and all!

- r.siqps in denying halls to Workers 
Fartv sneakers who wished to ad
dress *he m.r.ers. and they fought for 
teactionary measures generally.

They issue a general denial to the 
charges against them, but no evi
dence.

“The attorney with whom we con
ferred in St. riairsville told ns that 

the ‘gentlemen in question’ did get 
nme mono*- adding that ‘vou. Jim

mie. can also got some of it.’ Three 
days later T went to St. rlairsville. 
not mv check and it has never beer caIrl,’ in ^rc,m Chicago, 
ashed."

Hold? The Evidence.
Ku’dcl: reported that h* held

’his chock, as evidence. T'''e lawyer 
lie referred to. he afterwards 
hroueht out. wa? W. Walker. The 
graft or. legal deportment money 
amounted to from twert-- ro thirty 
'.ercent, Kunick thought, ami othens 
might have get more. 1 
frer: ’he defense funds 
vo re

strikers.
The Interborough sent Frank Hed- with Rrothc 

( ley in to hat in the pinch. Frank the militant trade un^'rl^'8, and re- understand that a very dangerous
! was then the genera! manager of t he eerier of $10 per se^ ipij for work situation may be brought about by
company and E. P. Bryan was vice with the city which it js Sported he growing unemploymen’. Fall-

j president. The latter was the acting never needs to do. 5, * G ieres, the Minister of labour, is en-
gxacutive officer hut Frank Hedley But the workers*jj^li be rareful deavouring through h.s agents, the

w\Ur f* conclusionwas being greomed to do the dirty not to draw the labour inspectors, to get into the
work at the time just as at present, from these evidences^Gfi N;trayal of bead? of the industrialists the un- 
Yice President. Mr. George Keegan their interests. The ion is not desirability of discharging worker? 
is breaking in to carry on after Hed- to abandon the organis'dsClbor move- when production is being cut down
ley leave?. Frank Hedley under- ment. but on that ^dK'Oireit all the and tbe necessity for dividing up un
stand? only ore kind of tactics: more determinedly foGqntt r it. The employment among all the workers, 
underhand. Acordingly, he tried to traction workers will Jfo^to the A. Th* working rldss has probably m.th- 
buy up Pepper, the leader of the Am- F. of F. for the goo<f sufficient ‘n^ to 1°*° from this with regard to
algamated local to betray the motor- reason that there is xuferiv the work- its revolutionary cohesion. The task
men. Pepper like Jcncks refused to ers are found and op tSat plane in 
be bought.

And Gompers \dded a Blow . ree final battle be \* rtg 
The men however, were completely unionism and honest .j^a-Urship 

confu?e<l by the attacks of their in- (To Be ContfytrikL)

of the Unitarv Confederation in its
co-operation with oth^4 takers, will serious struggle with unemployment 
fhe final battle be vrtg»d for true 'vi‘1 bc made easier. The G. C.

' '

The Black Company—Labor Officials, ko$s4s, 
Detectives and Judges

L. broadcasting the slogan of unem
ployment carried on the tactics of ' 
the united front for all workers, both 
employed and unemployed. The 
idea of calling a General Ijihour 
Congress of factory representatives 
and unemployed representative? i? 
becoming more popular every day.

Questions and slogans capable of 
holding the attention of the broad 
masses arise spontaneously. The U. 
G. G. L. has formulated the slogans

8 hour

Under the conditions which were 
rapidly developing to break their 
union, thc men saw no other alterna
tive but to declare a strike. The 
sentiment of the workers was clearly 
indicated from the fact that the 
walkout on Tuesday March 7th, was

r* . r-* •. «r . r* practical!v 100 per cent.Read The Dailv Worker Kverr Day W4 ' .. , ,
Stone. Strikebreaker.

READERS! TAKE NOTICE!
Standing Sotice to 7?ra(A’r.«. Correspondent* end Sup

porters of the DAILY WORKER.

MAIL
To aroid confusion and unnecessary delay all mall for The DAILY 

HORKER must he addressed as follows:
-News, notices, correspondence and letters to editors intended for pub

lication must be marked plainly EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. letters 
It m« inhere of the editorial staff not intended for publication must be 
marked the aacm* wax.

letter* dealing with subscription?, financial matters, circulation, 
Yomplaints, etc., must be marked plainly BUSINESS OFFICE.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION
Ask for CITY EDITOR when telephoning all new? and mrtices for 

New \ ork City and vicinity.

For other editorial business ?implv ask for EDITOR OF THE DAILY
WORKER.

The switchboard operator is instructed to make no wnnection until 
the party calling has stated his or her business.

These rules are necessary in order that the small editorial staff of 
The DAILY WORKER does not waste time answering unnecessary tele*' 
phone calls and to ensure its proper functioning.

Grand Chief Warren S. .Stone, of 
the B. of L. E. hsid promised Aug
ust. Belmont that there would be no 
strike. This promise was not kept, 
although he and W. D. Mahon, Presi
dent of the Amalgamated, did every
thing in their power to do so. Stone 
wired the local officers that he would 
not sanction the strike. Also he sent 
Vice Grand Master Hurley to New 
York to make a last effort to pre
vent the tie-up. Hurle;/ threatened 
Jencks, the local president, with ex
pulsion. But Jencks, like Ed. Lavin 
of more recent fame, was not to be 
bull-dozed. Then Hurley offered to 
take the responsibility of calling off 
the strike under his own order. Nat
urally, Jencks ixould not permit the 
men to be “sold out” in this fashion 
even though he could thus have saved 
his position in the um*n and, as he 
was beginning to see very clearly, 
his job and future.

04 such men as Jencks and I-avin 
will the future American I-ahor 
movement be built!

Many Wreck?.
In the meantime th^ company 

made a feeble attempt to run trains 
with strikebreakers. Numerous 
wrecks followed each other in rapid 
succession. One of these resulted in

(Continued from Page One) . ^
bailed the establishment of the 40-hour week as a Achieve
ment at the Detroit convention of the A. F. of L.

Woll. Green and McGrady, Sigman and Sehachtnifu^Tpin with clearly and definitely; the 
’ the police and bosses to make striking and winnintr stbjki^a crime. ‘Iay’ t]'e "trjPKl*? “gainst the lower- 

In the fur garment district gangsters accompany Kf two or over the cn<ra?emont an(1 discharg- 

more detectives are entering shops and restaurants HttU beating ing of workers in enterprises, state 
up officers and members of the Joint Board unions wf^jpointed ai<T fr,r unemployed—French and 
out by stoolpigeons. Thus is what McGrady means oS' “having al>en; immunity of unemployed from 
the full cooperation of the police department”. - - s!” an^. ,°[ rTnt’ '’r'

\\ ill the trade union membership and those wh^XYmpathize, control of trade union.?. These are 
with and su]iport the labor movement against the br^pteppand ^he ! the principal demands, gi\-ng rise to 
attacks of the various departments of government ai^o'A of this ,t'r’es °* others associated with 

method of conducting a fight on militant workers an^fleTiders? them- Th^ ^
We do not believe they will once they grasp ft*, damning A severrind ,*obstinaten!.n-ugg!e is 

significance of the recent actions of right wing officr+kffett in the impending. The working class xvill 
needle trades. These officials have become part of Ah«M,uppres- have to ma’.-e the fullest use of its 
sive machinery of American capitalism, they are stHrtTele*- in econ‘,,1’lc un.l political organs in tin? 
their repudiation of abhorrence the American labor ^vement ^ the workin^class'mustTe

has always shown toward the use of courts. detecti\-^*i|d police drawn into the struggle and this can 

against workers, they openly express their contemnfFT^f the in only he done through ihe creation of 
! tegrity of the trade unions, they bring the black sha^t r t»f stool- a un,ted !ahf‘,,r front 
pigeon ism into the labor movement and ask supporter A noliev , Jhl ■'e*hs*tu,.i ot the united front

which aligns the labor movement with the most cortT^M section made by a true revival of the unity 
of the capitalist parties and government agencies work- of the trade union movement in
ers and trade union leaders who repudiate the surreptilcf .of offi- France, that unity which ha.? been 
cialdom to the enemies of the workingclass. Z /■ 4 ,ate!y k<‘nt ^ack ll-v ,b«. right

The left tnng is weak compared to the strength, f, forces RU,nt> the Iaa<ier8 of lh<, reformist 

aligned against it, but it is mighty in the fact that J£*Ta^rcsents General Confederation of Labour.
the interests of the workingclass as against those of tW^Yierican -----------------
capitalist class whether they be the cock-roach capitpL^ in the Majority of Farms 

garment industry or the lords of finance, steel, oil. Cftffelfchd rail- T I * f A
ways who look with approval upon the offensive aga^ist lighting 10Wa MOrtg:agCu
trade unionism. »* *

The situation iti the New York labor movement i^At? serious, . Thfv fi^rald-Tribune iiizn ?ays that 

the menace to its integrity so great, the evidence ot.th^ ^piracy w-choiogica!. Maybe bu. CO p*i 

between the right wing leaders, the bosses and the gosSmThient so cent of all lowc farms are mortgssed, 
clear, that every working man and women, every (Sympathizer the mortgage? are for one half tB.* 
with the cause of the working class will denounce 'jnV Greens, va‘ue tf the tarn and the total mort- 
Wolls, Sigmans, etc., or will take upon himself t£eJrt*pon*i- ^
bility for silence in the face of the blackest eonspira^%*inst a * and NrtrX .re .l^C

j whole section of the labor movement which has ever 'oetit Launched., in the mortgage list.

We Have Just 

Received a 

New Shipment

of
/

Important

Publications

FROM ENGLAND

NOTE
Thrar ar* non tolas •(farad at 
••••rlally ■•tv ralra t» rrark 
the sraataat a a a« bi-r of warfc- 
era awaalblr.

1—LENIN AS A MARXIST 
By N. Hucharin

•’“his ?p>n(li<S an»ri*(* of 
r hpriii'ipl-a of t.«nin 

r^arh -v.’rjr 'vorkrr.
Vo ''omiu un i»t should he 
<> 11 h o u t ! t.

—3.X I KNT9

-BOLSHEVISM —S o m e 
Questions Answered 
I»v I. Stalin

wor? to t^n ousstions 
t>v the students of tha 

imurnet Sv.-rdlow I'ni- 
<lty on the ta.«ks of the 
11 hi tern and th» U. 
in connection with th- 
l>orary etablllzatlon ot 

i t a I i ? m a n d 1 h •• policy 
(■■ proletarian .«tafr to
ds the peasantry.

—3.X l K.XTX

3- RUSSIA’S PATH TO COM
MUNISM 
Hy G. Zinoviev

I'csl ne with the meet im- 
portiin! problems of th* 
t.ome and foreign poln-y ot 
•h.- 1‘ s H. In an »t- 
11 .1 et:ve tdition.

—3.X I V. > T»

4— ON THE ROAD TO IN- 1 
SURRECTION
By Lenin

fh “ hook includes '•very. 
Mitnir written by Lenin h«- 
1 a-cen rhe Kornih v risinu 
■ f !v 17 and the Novemh«r 
•evolution while hlddt n 
f’-om Kerensky's spies A 
-1 udy "f the pract.cal stra- 
'•trhal prtoblem? of Im
pending revolution.

—so « r.xrs

>—THE AFTERMATH OP 

N O N C O-OPERATION
(Indian Nationalist and 
Labor Politics ) £
By M. N. Roy

V splendid .■'•udy of -p* 
icre.. m Indi.i -inportant 
; • eii iindarstandlnn of ihe 
r. \ oIm • ••.irv -.rend In tha 
i:a“t. /"nei\’ hook of ex
treme , nt> re.-1,

tKxrs

6— THE MEANING OF THE 
GENERAL STRIKE
By R. Palme Dull

A leading !:xui»■ in tha
1. n g 1 I h r-vohitlonarji 
1 " \ 111 e n t i>*r (t e s ibis a n a 1 -

a fev. d.»> .« uU- r t lia 
••din < 11 Lie generai

-'like. ,
— 10 t K.\T«

7— THE REDS AND THE
GENERAL STRIKE
By C. B.

\ t.i .st interest.ng contri
bution to the literature
• haling with 'he greatest 

■ • t -trie the Kuaslta
it< i oiutl'hi

—X i HXTg

S—EMPIRE SO( IALISM 
By R. Palme Dutt

A i i ief and simply wrtttmi 
i.a oiphlet and an importgnt

• nl. I h.j I .on I o the stud V
' ' '■ loniai (juration Si

t affect* the British Ltn-
oil*

—X l KXT»

ALL FOh $1.50
I hi* special price ta 

niarasne ordertnc all * 
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STRIff 
ISVILVn FOR

Speech by Manuel; uofPf®
TO w BRUSSELS ANTI-DffERlALlST CONGRESS

<1___ **■■*»■*■*#* » M**u*l Gomes represented the United States Section of the
yi7C|f|p ||li||C|S ,AU-Ameriea Anti*Imperialist League at the Brussels Congress of 
Vwwlrvf 1 Oppressed Colonial Peoples and Anti-Imperialists. Hi* speech is

an analpeis of the pt'esent financial imperialism of Wall Street,

STILL RttWR IN
BLUR BULGARIA

Reformists Opposed 0Mrf *kowt its root*tn tke exploitation of American and foreign Employers AftMill the
Sixiiffle to Help Miners Working Agreements

Due to the British miners’ strike, 
the situation in the Ciecho-Slovakian 

mi nine industry considerably im
proved. But this improvement, of 
course, expressed itself exclusively 
in the increasing profits of the coal

HART If.

Exploitation of 
Americans

j the contrary they are exploited ss 
unmercifully s« workers in some SOFIA-

By N BOHR.
-Bulgaria is s country of

Cdl in War on (be Up Wag
■m

Bel9# |s a reproduction of the rush letter sent out hr of
ficials of th^feentraj Trades and Labor Council of New York City 
to rally thfe^f^ction in the new attack to be launched against the 
left wing to|tiiht.

colonial countries. The home struc- wverMt Wh|te terror. This terror.

To

which has now been raging for al
most four years has had countless 
victims from among the Bulgarian

ture of American imperialist capi
talism is therefore tom across by

---------- a geat contradiction. Not only have
_ - the shame of the American the workers referred to no *nt*re>*- workers.

b*nm* Th« Csacho-Slovakisn mine workinir dg„ it must bc confessed in the imperialist ventures of Wall j A1, th(? pomic|J tnd ,Conomic 
rngners utilised VJ? ,l^u*ti®n tof that the American Federation of I^s- Street and Washington -fraught, in- gain| won by ^ Bulgarian workers

fullest extent. Thu is clear from j)t)l. baf t0 take a clear-cut cidentally, with the constant menace • ,,,...,..1 decadaa have been sweat
the following figures m the Ostrav stand jn 0f the brutal ag- of wars- but they are themselves BWay <pbe workers are given
coal district:

up

In October, 1926 
man per day was 

According to contract, 
should have been

n i i .. f,'es-,ion of ,he United States RO'em- obliged to engage in desperate encoun- whol(,8ale ^ the of the em.
Hundred weignis mfnt jn Nicaragua: Nowhere does ters with the ruling class, hxamples picyprs collective agreements

, output pc. (he A. K. of I.. come out definitely are the various great struggles in j^iatj',,,,. i.pou,. conditions have

output

regulating labour conditions have
for unmediale, complete and absolute the coal industry and the present bevn thanks to the White Terror, an-
independence of the Philippine long-draw n-out strike of the I'aSaaic by employers. labour

'• Islands and Porto Rico. It sd^port^j textile workers. conditions are simply dictated by the
*] ; the Monroe Doctrine in l^ttin Amer- Even the masses of heavily ex- ,,mpi0yeri

Excess output of ,cfti j,Jgt as jt further^ the discrimin- ploited workers whom we have been Social legislation has been reduced
1 cwt. of coal costs 20 C z-S. ation against Negroes and other op- considering are of course without to njj There is no sort of super

crowns x 3,16 C*'S ti5-80 pressed groups in the I’nited SUtes real consciousnes of their objectives. vision of the obMrvatjon 0f t>,e moi,t
Additicmal wage received itself. Most of them are unorganized while demenUry t)f hyfi€ne, in the

by miner for increased ... the organv/.eA sections-noUbly the shopSi factories. and works. No sort
production ( z.-S. J.4- It i* necessary for us to take note miners—are preyed upon by an offi- 0<. medit.4] tid for workers and their

Overhead expenses «n uf these things and to understand the cialdom which is rotten to the core. fami]jeg exists. Female and child la-
3.16 cwts. T.oS Hi,80 ninister economic relationship which Nevertheless a militant left wing has bmi]. eXp|0ite,i unlimitedly. The
< -----------------under!y them, if we are to proceed sprung up and is spreading through- eight hour dmy egtabii9hed by law on

Each worker's shift ot 24 hours realistically in the struggle against out the American l-abor movement. june 24th, 1919. is not observed,
leaves a net profit of ('z-S. 47 'American imperialism; and against The conscious left wing is still small Work Ion Hours
Therefore considering that in Oc- imperialism in general. To that but it is growing fteadily and already ®r ®Ur*V.

tober 38.449 miners worked, the sur- struggle, 1 take it, everyone present it has a number of important sue- *textile workers In Slivna and 
plus value per day due this increased at this congress is irrevocably com- cesses to its credit. jabrovo, the sugar-refinery workers
productivity amounted to- 1.807.103 mitted. * * - in ,orn. Orehov,tza. novd.v. Russ.

* ... v\ e of the All-American Anti-lm- and. i-ayala. the leather workers in
With 22 shifts per month, this You may think 1 have painted a perialist 1/eague, have received our Oabrovo and Sofia, the miners in

gives 39,76.266 Cr-S. discouraging picture- a picture chief support in the United States I ernick. I lakalmtza and other state
Su.h was the position when the which shows American imperialism from the small left wing of the and private m'nM- work 9. 10 and 

British miners' strike was at its) to be resting upon an unshakably se- workers’ political and trade union more hours. wa,t*rs and
height Nevertheless, the Interna- rutv base at home. But the truth is movement. It has been a reliable other workers work 14 and !•> hours

tional General Trade Union and that, notwithstanding the claims of support because it i* based upon in- 
Communist Party of Uzecho-Slovakia apologists for imperialism in labor’s terests which aie identical with those 
conducted a stubborn struggle ranks the term “class collaboration” of the colonial and semi-colonial peo- 

productivity of must still be put in quotation marks, pies oppressed by American imper-
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To Ihc MeiCrorship of the Central Trades and Labor Council 
4 Greater New York and Vicinity

r IMPORTANT

SPECIAL MEETING NOTICE*'* -

against increasing
liber in the mining industry, strug
gled against e\p^.ti:.j,r blacitu-g u>al 
to England, demanded wage in
creases for the miners, ete. Claim
ing that the Czech miners had sut-

Properly speaking there i« no such ialism. It does not limit itself to 
thing as class collaboration under side-issues. U does not hesitate be- 
capitalisin. Privileged sections of fore consideration of loyalty to 
the workers may have temporarily \merican capitalism. The national

Printers. 9 and 10 hours.
The employers are also striving to 

prolong the Saturday 7 hour day in 
industrial and other enterprises, to 8 
hours. The handicraft workers, sew
ing machinists and shoemakers work 
12 and 14 hours, woodworkers and 
metal workers, 10 and 12 hours. Ag-

deserted to the enemy but the class ist and national-revolutionary njove- riculturml and foiest-norkers, 14, 16 
fered long from unemployment and -^'uggle still goes on. mfmts in Latin America and the Far- and m<>r* Sund*>' and holiday* are

Every day we are confronted with East can reckon upon it and depend ob*erven as <ia>* of rest.

GREETINGS: *
As per thr instructions of the Central Trades and I^ibor Council of Greater New 

York and vicintCM at its February meeting: where it was voted by unanimous vote that 
all support be ffu^n to the American Federation of Labor in its fight on the communist 
movement in thLk city, we are hereby summoning each active member and officer of the 
Centra! Trade-.?Jlnd I^bor Council and officer and officers of the trade union movement 
to a called me6tfeK, on MONDAY, MARCH 21, 1927, at 8:00 P. M., Beethoven Hall, 210 
E. Fifth street: Njew York City.

President Gr^en has requested that this notice be sent out and urges each delegate 
and representative of the trade union movement of this city to be present in order that we 
may form our jhit^s and prepare our forces for the challenge that has been laid down by 
the CommunisifLwho are attacking our movement not only from within but from with-
»ut. y

it is unnecessary to urge you to be present as we feel that you will respond to this 
rapid call, and; this means every loyal member of the trade union movement. 

i Fra ternary vours.

that they would now at least receive 
a breathing spell, the reformists in
tentionally ditrupted this campaign

the spectacle of company uniona 
breaking down before a critical situ
ation ami institutions which

upon it. for it will not fail them. Unemployment continues to increase.

JOHN P. CGj^iHLIN. Secretary.
JOSEPH P. RYAN, President.

We in the United States base no number of unemployed exceeding
such achievements to record as those 126,000, almost one-third of all the

In

Signal For Mine Owners. anon anu institutions which were such achievements to recoru as mose
vain the Communists warned ^ purpose being con- described by our comrade of the pow- "<>'-kers >n Bulgaria.

the workers that a victory of the v‘’rt*ci ir>lu their very opposites. Only erful Minority Movement

British mine owners would be a sig 
nal for mine owners in other coun
tries to attack the miners, and that 
this applied no less !<• Czecho
slovakia.

When the British miners' strike 
ended, the situation changed. The in
solence of the mine owners incivased. 
Their incredible provocation, con 
pled with a drive on the part of the 
miners to create a united t’r it. 
forced the reformists at last to agree 
to a meeting of represents’ives 
all miners' trade unions, which in
cluded also the Miners’ Section of 
“One Big Union.”

(juration of Increased Wages.
This meeting was held on the tith 

of December, 1926. The reformists 
recommended that a demand be put 
before the government that they 
should take up the question with the 
mine owners of increasing wages. 
The reformists limited themselves 
just to this resolution. The Minc-ra’ 
Section of One Big U nion did not

of Grea*
at great^ expense can the flames of Britain. The degree of development 
discontent Ik- kept down. 1*r<‘ °* American working class has
seeing in Great Britain whal^Hgpens not made that possible. But I want 
when imperialism can no longPF af- to remind \ ou that it is not so long 

ford to share its Ino; in sufficient since the British workers were even 
quantities. more imperialistic than the privileged

* * sections of the American working
Moreover, and this is something class are *oda“. 1 he crisis of Bri- 

whieh our comrades do not auffici- f'!*h capitalism has revolutionized all(j seldom come
ently realize, there are great he.dies formerly imperialistic workers and cent, of pre-war. 
of workers in the United States- ^ niaiie tealize that their in
miners, steel workers, textile work* terests are with the oppressed na- 

0f ei-s, the majority of the workers im (>°ns of the British Umpire. Attacked 

machine industry, who are not in the
privileged position of the American (be whole structure

labor aristoci-acv. You hear that

Appealing ( ondition.

The condition of the unemployed 
is appalling The government af
ford no help whatever to the unem
ployed and is taking no resolute 
measures to prevent unemployment. 
The daily press fieouently reports 
instances of suicide among unem
ployed. Wages are incredibly low 

up to 40 :>() per

Green Rushes to New York for Meeting
M out iii nr (I (row One)

direct the breaking !be fur
riers' union, intimated utat he held ,
the police department i|t*he palm of >' ronghnld. \ esterday s 
hs hand and has its fu^ support in « ^ °

in \as«a u county is quite in line with: at (.:{() p. m., I received a telegram 
their former anti-Semitic attacks, 'rom President Green instructing me 
Nassau county is a Ku Klux Klan to call the meeting and se“ to it that

w orkers activelv sti-uggling for 
the raising of wages in correspond
ence with the cost of Hying, the re

workers in certain sheltered trades 
receive as high as $75 and $80 a 
week but you do not know that the

from the outside and from the in- rival of the 8 hour day and the ob-
of British serration of labour legislation, are

imperialism is crumbling. Today hounded by the police authorities,
millions of British workers extend The strike of the workers in the Dre-
their hands to the revolutionary Chi
nese nationalist moxement and tell

unskilled worker, even in the pros- 'be Imperial War Office at I-ondnn to 
perous industries, does not earn more 8° to bell

novo copch-building works last year 
was suppressed by the police. The

than $20 or $25 a week. It, the tex
tile mills of the South women re
ceive from $8 to $15 a week, and the
average wage for so-called male 

mon
agree with such a policy and insisted The^fi^-es'l rite aVe"from Yhe'sum- 

that a single fighting flout of all marv of the ^port of industrial con- 
workers' organizations should be set fiitions in the United SUtes which is 
up. and that a 20 per cent wage m- S(K)n ^ puhlighed by the interna- 
crease should Pe demanded. tional Labor Office of the League

This suggestion was turned down Nations 
by the reformists. They passed a ' of workers in the United

raaolut.on asking the government to Statei, do not participate in the 
appoint arbitration commission. The -American standard of living." On 
representatives of the “One Big -----
Union" were firmly against any com- the One Big Union read out a long 
promise and insisted that on no ac- declaration containing the following 
count w hatever should the v orkers proposal*:

Such is the historical line of devel
opment. It will be the same in the

same fate overtook the strike of to
bacco workers in Y'ratza and Sofia. 
The leather workers who went on 
strike in Sofia last vear were also

i rom co eio a week, ana me United States too. Once the op- driven off and beaten by the police. , . v e

»ge w age for so-called male com- pres*ed peoples realize that modern The workers in the court printeries, ’ 0 ,ro. ‘ m‘ . l^et a,¥<, , eCLU 'v,! i

labor is about 30 cents asr^hour, imperialism is but a stage—the final striking for the conditions in which <prtaM in orn a i°n^ IJ.- e <
16.20 for a week (rf^Thour*. »tage~(.f capitalism, they will know they worked up to the 6th of Janu- Informal or who

. » '.u... „i,a___ u ,k„;, .........., .u:...........' ..... • . ____________  , this certain infoi mathOK was ot v. ho

‘anyhing’ he cared to
“These bureaucrats dSfyiot attempt 

to hide their union-bheYxing activi
ties, but even boast of( CfFun in public 
meetings. t>ur "eplv^ that even 
should M oll and McG'ifti,' be able to 
control the poLce depPiTrient as they 
boari, the Joint Board o^' Uhc Furriers 

will take definite steps?LT,, see to it 
that tlie polite tleparlMveft. joined with 
tre A. F of I... shaB K*t break the 

union. *- a
That TnforniaFT >n."

'The hand of the*'-*'Mine Lureau- 
< rats may be -'“en in Judge
Smith's denial of bail. _ Al:hough the 
district attorney hat! '**«;ed to our 
lawyers 'ha1 bail wnuhi^be granted.

papers carry 
f a fiery cross 

Nfov Hyde Park - a town near 
Mineola —where the klan in this way 
indica*"d its part in a school row.

Nassau county is filled with the 
country estates of millionaires, it is 
*he playground of New York City’s 
capitalists, and it is thoroly dominated 
politically by the klan. Judge Smith, 
who sat in couid when the fur work
ers came for hearing last Friday, was 1 
formerly attorney for the Long Is
land Railroad and after he became 
judge he continued to serve in that 
capacity until, at the time of a ter
rible accident on the road, the supreme 
cour* was forced to censure him for

all the delegates are present, also that 
all local union officials and interna
tional presidents vho have offices in 
New York are at the meeting. His 
telegram also suggested that I get 
in touch wdh all the hotel* and have 
■ he international officers who fcre 
visiting New York at the present 
time, at the meeting.”

Tonight's meeting ’« ’he second 
move on the part of the Central 
Trades leaders in cooperation with 
President Green to exterminate the 
inilitanr section of the local move
ment. At the February 17th meet
ing of the council a letter was read 
from President Grecn. demanding the 
expulsion of the delegates of the In-

representing the Long Island and he | icrnational Ladies' Garment Workara*
md to give up the job.

Green Enraged.

Union and the Furriers’ Union, which 
was done without giving the 23 ouated

Gold's letter of March 17th, which delegates a chance to state their cast

that although their surest, most ary of this year were twice arrested 
trustworthy hIHcs in the United hy the police.
States toda> are limited to the rela- The revolutionary trade unions, 
lively small left wing <>f the Amer- embracing before the Terror ; began 
ican l abor movement, the., will one jnh of June, 1923) more than 34,000 
day include the great body of the members, were dispersed and every

furnished it to him, JpdTc Smith re
fused to reveal. £

Suspect Right VCing.
“Since, upon our sthflMnl hearing,

must have reached Green on Friday 
morning, ami probably induced the 
calling of the special Central Trades 
meeting tonight, was w'ritten to con
demn fhe vicious campaign “of false 
propaganda and intrigues" being car-

Judge Smith not onlyfCxed bail but j lied on against the fur workers. It

This was followed with a red bait
ing speech by Matthew Woll, a vica- 
prosident of »he A. F. of L. who mad« 
i violent tirade against Communiam 
and the left wing, among ©‘her thing* 
referring to The DAILY' WORKER, 
as “th;s smudge sheet in which Foa-

Irhor movement, and th 
working class as a whnlf

(To Be Continued.)

reject the demand for a 20 per cent 
wage increase. All the motions put 
forward by the One Big Union were 
rejected by the meeting. The O B.
U. agreed to submit to the decisions 
of the meeting
unity aiiH/r.g the miners in fait- of 
the onslaught of their class enemy.

All the fears of the Comrmm 
were realized. The partic.pa.ion ,f 
the government in the settb me:.' »f 
the dispute only encouraged the mine 
owners in then attack upon the 
workers. The negotiations were tar
ried cAit at an official meeting of Tra,( 
trade union representatives and nU|s 
mine owners, heiu in ihc M.nistry of 
Public Work on the T'h of January.
The mine owners firmly rejected not 
only the idea of increasing wages by 
80 per cent, but even to demand of 
tha reformists for a single-bonus to 
the workers to ,he amount of one

>

i 1 i To immediately organize a 
fighting section (cartel) of ail min
ers' organizations.

< 2) This section to immediately 
take measures to organize a struggle 

icier to preserve i for a 20 per cen: wage increase.
,3) Unity meetings must lie held 

n the coal districts to organize a 
combined movement of all miners’ 
organizations.

141 To charge the fighting section 
i(artel) of the miners’ organizations 
immediately after its formation to 
convene a united conference of all 

union centers. This conference 
discuss measures to be under

taken ny the whole working class of 
( zecho Slovakia to help the miners. 

Reformists (Ippose Struggle. 

After much discussion, the meet
ing, on the insistence of the reform
ists, rejected the motion c.^f the O. P>. 
U. and a resolution was passed, stat- 

week’s wages. The representative of j jng that th* demands of the miners 
the Oatrov mine owners evtn threat- j were just, etc.--a struggle for them 

ened to discharge all miners who are should be put off for the time being, 
dissatisfied with the existing condi- This marks the end of the firs', 
lions. This insolent and impudent at- stage in the struggle of the Czecho- 
titude of the mine owners was due Slovakian miners. Judging from the 
to the fact that they reckoned on a fine fighting spirit of the miners oh- 
split inside the miners' organization, nerved in many minijiff diatricts a 

Discussed Owners' Answer. further development of the struffffle
A new meetirvff was held i/n the !S tfl ^ expected.

14th of January where representa
tives of all miners' trade unions were Clerics Riot at Minsk.

American Legation In 
Peking Honors Chang, 
Tool of Imperialism
PEKING. March 26.—The Vmeri- 

can Legation ga'-e a dinner in honor 
of Mar-hal ( hang TNo Lin. Man
churian war lord, tonight. Chang 
appeared in an automobile bristling 
with machine guns and escorted by 
20 armed guard*.

Marshal (hang T-o Lin. who 
openly acts a* the tool of foreign 
imperialists. i« the bulwark of re- 
arfion in China. The dinner given 
in his honor by the American Lega
tion is interesting in view of his op
position to the Nationalist move
ment.

American attempt to revive 'hem was severely 
suppressed by the polhe.

The reformist trade union move
ment. whose leaders hav gone over 
wholesale to the government of 
White Terror have lost all influence 
over the workers. Instead of the 
dispersed revolutionary trade unions, 
independent unions have Ix'en organ
ized by the ".orkers themselves. 
These are increasing and getting 
stronger both in 'lie struggle against 
the White Tem.r and against 
flunkeys, the reformist leaders.

even reduced it from bJi*' former bail 
in two cases, it seeftW^evident that 
'he ‘information’ wa4 fyse and was 
doubtless furnished Fj’ those same

aimed Green that ro amount of such Ruthenberg and Gold carry on

nu re a no cats who boas* ,^f their con-

Lithuanian Dictators 
Kill 16 Trade Unions

tro! of the police and Lfdirts. and who 
'•veently attempted t^jf-dson the at
mosphere against us tfrffh framed up 
c harges that we brib< tt tTe noliee dur- 
ng the last strike. “ f; ■

“The Need I" Trndes'Cfnitv Commit

tee. formed bv the Jtii it Boards of 
Furriers and Cloak styhPDressmakers 

its for the defense of theV Vni> ns against 
the union-wrecker'.. Paadeiided to be
gin an investigation al^ir’e to ascer
tain what 'he ‘certain information’ 
a as and who fui "ii^h|fcjl :i to Judge 
Smith, so Hint th*•'V- uuderhande*!

terrorization would succeed in “break
ing down the courage of the fur work- 
• •rs, or their resistance to his efforts 
to destroy the furriers’ union and 
undermine the welfare of the work
ers.”

Green To Talk.
Green himself will be the principal 

.-peaker at tonight's meeting which is 
to be held at 8 p. m., a*. Beethoven 
Hall, 210 East Fifth Street.

According to Coughlin, the meet
ing will lie the beginning of the war 
by the American Federation of La- 
kor bureaucracy "to eliminate the 
C ommunists from the local labor 
ntovenienb”

"Preside!:' Green wiU : neak," ns.

their fight." The hail at that meffttnq 
was crowded wdth guerrillaa and 
gangsters brot there by the Ctntral 
"Vades Union official*.

IMuMi*. KMKRHO*
Auto Top* Cushion Work
!**•:(t (',>\ *i« r'liior Carpet*
Kadml'.r ('.nil* Ruhber Mata
S'd'- ('urinfri" c viluloid er
B««l> TrunmiiiK- ' , I u «* Windowa

Union County Auto Top Co.
Vl.L \V((HK > it'A It A N'TFtED

2"2 Union St. Near Westfield Ava.

EUZAHETH. N. J.

Soviet Delegation To 
Visit Vienna Congress
MOSCOW, March 20. — A Soviet 

delegation, headed by M. Glazouvnoff. 
'dl-known composer and conduetor 

of the Leningrad Ccnservatoun . will 
'•epresent Russia at the musiml and 
historical i ongress at \ ienna. March 
26th.

BERT TN—(FP — After suppress
ing the Communists, the fascist ter
ror in Lithuania has now turned on 
the Socialists and the trade unions. 
Practically all the Socialist leaders 
have been sent to con.entration 
camps. Sixteen trade unions have 
been (dosed (Invar and all trade union 
newspapers have lorn suppressed 
Only one Socialist newspaper is al
lowed to appear, but it consists 
mainly of white space owing to the 
censorship.

methods used by tbejri^ffu ialdom of | serted t'Oiigtii'n, “on 'he 'a'e-d devel- 
the American Fedcratirif* or Labor will , opments in the Fi'’",e.M ,' 1 nion am* 

able to smash ^ihe Furriers'j the International
Workers' l'nion r

i )t be 
Union.’* . *

Th(* obvious. pLq oyJihe American 
i ederation of Labop j^ctionaries ir. 
r.Uemnting to fratPie^p these fin 
worker* by d,awingfr'5<rm into a case

1 ;.t
t'larment 
is being

Comrades and 
Fellow Workers:

After a veer’s heroi truggle
>1 tinned iL i"!' denting wi»h the ( oni-I {bt, Ra.s.sjtic textile workers, the mil!
unis'.< in .b

-d.ort

•inions, 
irg is 'mm nr 
ntice. Frida \

called on 
afterni or.

Di Rivera Also Censors 
Press Advertisements
BARCELONA. March 20,

COFFEYVILLE MOB NEARLY LYNCHES 
NEGRO N01 RELEASED AS INNOCENT

------ ri-p ^ j----------------------------------------------------------------
COFFEYVILLE. ixaPMS. March 20 they wore a«sauP“d. The girls have 
This town is umleN hiartial law, the ' «ince positively stated that the man 

: *h’ef streets in t^e'v^fegro section under arrest is not their assailfcrt
Cen*or- j lined with pickets the ita.*■ i • Iso that two others later anv>.*ed

Igor Gleboff. Ivanoff-Boretzky and ship today wa“ extended to include i u diC'H. and the tro^ij^are searching, ore innocent, and all three *>■,• ro-
M. Yavorsky are among the uromi- even newspaper advertising. By an a]i Negroes “for arnl*' Negro <iti-| b ased a -cordipg io * statemei t is-

nent composer? and «avant* who will order of the Civil governo'- all adver- ' /en? have filed a stKi^ protest with sued by Sheriff McGraff.
attend the Beethoven jubilee which tiai.ng must he submitted to the an- K T Patter«on. /,f Cavalry, Had the i.iob b.-en able to lav hold

Kansas National Gh*of he features of the thoritu- before publk-atitm, and if 
printed in a foreign language must

present. Thu meeting discussed the MINSK. I-atvia. March 20.—The rill !*• 
answei of the mine owners. The militia was called out today to quell Congress 
repreaentative* of the reform!*', a religious riot here between the ad- 
Minerm’ Federation reported on the herents of the old Orthodox church WASHINGTON. March 20.—Suit measure is designed to cover the pos-
moefinff with the mine owner* and and member* of the new “Living for annulment of the marriage of ribility of advertising containing poli-
recommendod that thi meeting Church.’’ Miss Van Rensselaer, society girl, , tical or social allusion*,

should decide to put off the struggle Hundred* participated in the fight- to Gustavi De Medina, attache at the
for the demand* of the miner* (irg And maiij were badly battered Spanish embassy, was filed today.

4'*•*-' • —*rw»e|itutri< * o' t nd bruised The married March SV.

“tin hat’s” {>erpetii4l
‘t,

baiviis were forced to submit to a 
union in the textile industry of Paa- 
'•aic. '! hey are however putting ob
stacles in the way of maintaining 
■>iich an organization. Although tha 
strike is almost over, they are taking 
the workers hack very slowly, with 
the result, that thousands of families 

re without mean* of existence. Their 
children are hungry

There are many families whose sole 
| iupporter* were sent to >ail for long 
periods because of their activities in 
th** strike. You must come to their 
reAcut. Relief must go on with full 
speed!

The Genera! Relief Committee, who 
is maintaining a f«-w food stores in 
Passaic, appeals to all those who have 
taken milk coupon* to send in their 

money as soon a* poaaibte, ne matter 
how much you have collected. Read 
the money immediately ta the Gen-

against the: of th»m last nigh: the) would un- 
olcstation of ' doubtedly have been lynched.

Iw accompanied by a translation. Thejtf,e Negro populntLjAfhc- When the mob found that the city
The military ocivtpMion follows a hall was barred to them, and that eral Relief Committee. 799 Broadway, 

rac* riot !a>t nig^U which a ".hitc .heriff's deputies would repel them Room 225, also *sk for more cou pone 

mob attempted to sjdtFt the city ball, j with tear gas. they showered it with to sell.

with the avowed pt*F4>-.se of lynching ( stones, and broke all the windows. ; Tbs c ffice is open from 9 a. a». la 
WiHiam Curtis, a arresteJ on i They then attacked and beat several ;7 p. ». daily.

f WO whftk jfiris who state ' Negroes thev found naar tha wane, i GENERAL RELIEF COMMUTES
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DRAMA
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cracy held a conference in June! “Its general plan of united action 
of last year at Camp Tamiment on recognizes that the trade union is the 
“Newer Defenses of Capitalism 
the United States."

Mina Weisenberg, secretary of the should have constructive as well as

at work on pla%s 
district's full forces

14 Jgre
krjnol 
i 0AU1

obilize this 
the recruit-

in! proper •Rent to organize employe I |n* td™'- AH t^e '^on fractions 
.1 welfare activities and that the union |nIth*,^,,tr,rt*r5 ^immobilized to

iitff Feature of Yiddish Art 
Theatre Production.

Advertising rates on application.

The Crisis in the United Mine Workers of America

New York chapter, the largest in 
the league, writing in Current His
tory for March, shows that the lea
gue For Industrial Democracy should 
have included itself in the list of or
ganizations coming under the head 
of “newer defenses wf capitalism in 
the United States”. We assume of 
course that the lady, as she signs 
her article with her full title, is voic-

_v..^ _ ...... 1 *jrfnPT into the paHy”; sympathetic
protective duties and responsibilities'^01^^ ------ -------- ____ ____ —
in the operation of the railroad. Co- ! *ir'" York Make* .ThOrO^Prepsrition*. ^my. and rather frayed at the el-

Pcrhaps ihe thosi, t^oro prepar-

! Reviewed by A. B. MAGIL.
The dream play Is an ancient, wail 

worn device. Its long frock coat ia

union leadership and the establish
ment of this system of relation. !- 
in various sections of industry.

w,brazen examples of surrender 
to the bosses as the B. and (). plan

There will be no national strike of the coal miners on the ex- ing the official viewpoint of the or-
a -i oi ganization.

piration of the Jacksonville contract on April dl. Under the caption of “Labor's De-

Instructions to this effect have been sent to all districts out- fense Against Employer's Welfare
# . . , . . . Tactics Weisenber* attempts to

$id6 of the central competitive field and the memoersnip is show that worker-employer cooper-
structed bv the Lewis administration to stay at work while nego ation is a weapon of the labor move-

. s merit. No proof is offered to sustain
tiations for a new contract are in progress. th;8 contention other than the bare

, This is another step in the dimtion taken by the Lewis ad- fact of its adoption by the trade
B Vunistrution since the last convention—that of abandonment of 
L the strike weapon and to-operation with the coal operators. It 
•if means that in spite of the slogan of "no backward step with 

vyhich the Indianapolis convention was beguiled, the Ix»wis ma- 
’chine is prepared to accept a wage cut for the membership rather
than call a strike and organize and pull out decisive sections of the and calls them good.

F non-union fields. Even if no actual wage cut is made there will 
be instituted a series of changes in working conditions and pay
ment for work that will amount to the same thing.

The negotiations in the central competitive field will drag on 
until summer is here and the demand for fuel is at its lowest 
point, the storage of coal will continue and when an agreement associations have beon organized. 

' is made by Lewis agreeing to big concessions to the operators the These joint councils work on the ex 

union will have lost its most favorable period for a strike.
No preparations for an organization drive in West \ irginia 

and Kentucky have been made and this indicates that Lewis has 
no serious intentions of waging a real struggle to save the union 
and extend its influence.

The Lewis policy is one of surrender and this is the way it 
has been characterized by the "Sav£ the I’nion bloc. The dri\e 
against the militant elements in the union, the failure to launch 
organization campaigns, the encouragement given to coal opera-

operation on this baais was agreed 
to, to improve tranaportation, to eli
minate waste, to increase produc
tivity, to better morale and to try
to develop greater regularity of em
ployment.” < Emphasis mine, i

Please note again that nil except 
one item of agreement is for t^e 
benefit of the B. and O. and that this 
lone exception is stated in the well- 
known “pious wish” phraseology.

ACCORDING to tne railway de
partment officials’ report men- 

• ionei above there was an increase 
of t\.<> weeks of employment in the 
year period. This sterling feat 
(which is put forward by officialdom 
as n gain only for the workers, is

at ions for an e successful
Ruth on he rg Becrtfitjnj^jrrive has been 
made in New tWV; Ruthen-
V-rg Enrollment kw^k first order 
of business in fhe f^tion Confer- 
■nces that, began tu ftt^avs ago. The 
Agitprop Depart^nentj^? the district 
has issued variotjis W«!ketins dealing 
with the cortrihprponAvidr and achieve
ments of ComrMde "Bnthenberg for

bows. I suggest it’s about time the 
dream ^ay be thrown into the aah 
can. Under ita fragile, delicately 
palpitating wings an author can 
shelter his most precipus hokum. If 
a playwright wants to be shamelessly 
maudlin, all he has to do is to say, 
“Once upon a time”, and the audience 
immediately surrenders up its brains.

I am moved to these dark thoughts 
•.he development 5f a’t^kjfcorioua work-' contemplation of a piece entitled 
ing class' in the UtuT-e* States. A “Yoshke Musikant” and tearfully i^ub- 
snecial bulletin 4>r Rtfttar.berg Mem- titled “The Singer of Sorrow”, which 
nrinl speakers Ind jfcW Ruthenberg the Yiddish Art Theatre is produc- 
Membership Drive hag Feen prepared ing. In -Restless Women", a new play,
by the New Yo, If Di*«fct. Ossyp By mow, the author, has openi„g at the Bronx Opera House.

At the New- Y4$c^ Ruthenberg something of a reputation in Yiddish ________ _______ _____________
Memorial Meetfngs, Mfte non-party literature, based on a number of play. rale» now ,t JoUon.s> wiu clow on 

ala most im- and short stones. "i oshke Musi- Marrh and b<,jrin a tour innctiuilly n gain for the company as workers responded
well since-Marx long ago proved that ere.isive way to'the '>it^ of the Com- kant” was written in 1912 and per

minis* organizers ^building the formed many times throughout 
party. A large nulo^r of appli- Europe. Its first American produc- 

in examination tion was by a cast which included

surplus value is created when work
ers are employed) was accomplished 
in an interesting manner i. e. by tak

troit on March 28th.

cants were take?)
mg work from outside shops and Ln to their qua&ifieqtfcr* to become Jacob Ben-Ami and Rudolph Schild-

Eisten to this lyrical description 
of the worker-employer cooperation 
!>aradise:

“Numerous instances of these uni
ted efforts in behalf industry may 
be found. Joint councils of represen
tatives of unions and of employers’

Earl Carroll is preparing a new 
musical comedy and has already b«- 

, gun casting for it. Rehearsals are
having it done in railway shops at members of th^ w <jf%$rs ((.ommu- kraut. Schildkraut revived it last scheduled to begin in a week.

« | dst) Party. -c Vv * year under the direction of the au- _________________
Entire Pafty Klf>t*onded. thor. The present production, which THF SCREEN

lower cost. 
The victory was secured therefore*

cellent general principles of the un
desirability of strikes, the possibility 
of the counciliation or arbitration of 
all disputes, cooperation for better 
craftmanhip, l>etter local union lead
ership. letter working conditions and 
enlarged production.” i Emphasis 
mine.)

by taking jobs from one section of 
the working class and giving them to 
another. How this increased fhe total 
amount of employment we leave the 
brilliant secretary offthc .New Y’ork 
chapter of the League for Industrial 
Democracy to show.

Similar *teps abov* outlined are is jn honor of the twenty-fifth an- 
Seing taker, by ?>thei^4jitricts in the niversary of Dymow’s literary activ- 
different sectiorH of-^j^country. The ity. was' directed by Joseph Bulov,
.National Office *^is orders for; wr0 pjayS j^e leading role.

MemormRRut heniierg 
sections of the

buttons 
covikinr where

from “Yoshke Musikant,” has for

East Siders will have an oppor
tunity of seeing the late Jewish actor, 

its Jacob P. Adler in the motion picture.
thr .underlying theme an old Yiddish folk "Michael Strogoff. by Jule* Verne,

Workers <romtyunial| Party previ- sort(r and cot1cern8 a „hy little village next Saturday, March 2fi. in the audi-

space is limited. Let ur. see to what 
conclusion Weisenberg comes after 
the labored apology for the worker- 
employer cooperation theory. Speak
ing in the last paragraph of her ar
ticle of the regrettable conflicts 
which still mar the relations between

stalwart, hand-But this article grows long and our i r*'(* no< ‘'^n bftVg the slightest musjcjan who loves
onnections .WonuHV, . ^ .some servant girl. She is indifferent

The entire pfrty ?8 responding to

It will strike an impartial observer capital and labor, Weisenberg says
at once that the employers benefit “ . 
from this scheme at the rate of about there 
five to one ami that euphemistic

tors to violate the agreement, the continual loss of memltei ship and phrases fail to get rid of the hard 

fjnallv the decision to stake everything: on the outcome of the ne- truth that worker-employer cooper 
gotiations with operators in the central competitive field who are ation. or ' union-employer" cooper 

already running some of their nKnes on an open shop basis is a 
ifession of bankruptcy on the part of the I/ewis machine and 

ar admission of the truth of the statements made for tht* past 
tjtree years by us.

The United Mine Workers' Union is in grave danger. It
ices a section of the capitalist class which is determined to de 
:roy it and it is officered by individuals whose sole efforts to

emiwoycr cooper
ation is a howling success only in 
getting more work out of “the boys.”

It dangles before the eyes of the 
workers such will-’o-the-wisps as 
steadier employment, “share m any 
gain or accrued prosperity that re
sults from their cooperation”, as 
Weisenberg puts it. hut no one has 
proved yet nor will anyone Ik* able

the slogans: “Every./.UPPmher get a 
member'” “Rethenkyir? died build
ing the workers* jRyse -Lommu- 
r.ism; Build thyc Wdf^j&rs triommu- 
nist) Party in Amer><A4:”

If ar y working m^Si or women de
nes any infornQa'. lotV, Hs to the Work- 

. rs Party or i^s ac*i^ikies. this can

__rI, u . . . t** secured hv aoplvif ^' ^o 'he Nation-conflicting interests haxe learned to , .. . ...
a! Office of trie parat 111., \\
Washington Plyl.. rhft-Sgo. III." 
Recognize Fight" Mad*^ Ruthenberg 

For t hitiese |»f^ration.
The following letth^JWas received 

' rom Kuo Min jfang*.^ Boston• “The 
Pastor Branch the LdVimintang ex-

to his affection, being involved in a 
liaison with the son of her mistress, 
who trifles with her and then for
sakes her. Y oshke, being the village 
letter-writer as well, is impressed in-

torium of the Church of All Nationz, 
First street and Second avenue. The 
picture.^* being revived for one day. 
There wilt nIjc five consecutive per
formances. commencing at 1 30.

Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle is going
to service to write to her faithless back to' pictures. He has been signed

between fhe two fronts 
peaceful vallev where the 1

lover and beg him to return. Y'osh- UP f°r f've years by Abe Carlos to
ke’s varying fortunes, the pathos of s*ar 'n films to be made in Germany.

yolve the crisis have been to make war on the rank and file and to prove that it strengthens the trade 
, , , . union movement or the working class

rabe their own salaries.
disThe UMWA will come thru the present crisis without a 

astrous defeat only by organizing the non-union fields, demo 
cratizing the union itself, accepting no wage cut or change for 
the worse in working conditions and bringing the whole strength 
olthe American labor movement to its aid.

whole.

A REPORT
J k of the l;

When Hasbeens Meet.
- Two hasbeens whom history has passed by, telling one an

other how good they are and were is a pathetic sight providing 
these persons are not Bain’oridge Colby, the gentlemanly vicious 
seitretary of state under Wilson, and Alexander Kerensky, onetime 
premier of Russia whom the Russian masses have forgotten.

r Colby in 1920 wrote a note to the Soviet government which 
smd in part that—

"the government of the United States does express the hope 
that they (the Russian people) will soon find a way to set up a gov
ernment representing their free will and purpose. . .

-r. Seven years have passed and the government of the l nited 
Spates and all other imperialist governments know by this time 
that the "free will and purpose" of the Russian masses finds ex
pression in the Soviet government.

Said Kerensky to Colby:
"Your note is an historical document of unsurpassed interna 

tional value, and its meaning for the Russian people is so great 
that I consider it a privilege to'be able to thank you personally in 
Ihe name of those who struggle for and believe in the regeneration 
of Russia under democratic institutions."

^ Said Colby to Kerensky:
"You will be an enduring figure in history. You are one of 
foremost actors in the great drama of Russian freedom and 
rational and statesmanlike proposals will receive from history 

credit which is its due. Russia's hopes of recovering the 
^^Kxinten&nce and respect of civilized opinion lies in the adoption of 

ideas which you represent and I regard your visit to this 
PVtuntry as singularly well-timed and fortunate."

The Russian workers and peasants, led by the Russian Com 
munist Party, sure of the friendship and support of the toiling 
mosses of the world, seeing r>00.000,000 of their class enlisting 
i& the same struggle they are waging, as in China, ruling and 
developing a country from which they have driven all invaders, 
core little for the "civilized” opinion Colby mentions. They are 
building socialism in their country and aiding the struggle for it 
throughout the world. Kerensky's cowardice and Colby’s notes 
have not been able to stop the progress of the Russian masses. 
They ar$ making history with sickle and the hammer as they 
mode it with the bayonet when necessary.

Ten yeaks have passed since Kerensky heard the gun-butts 
of the Red Guard rattle on the floor of the Duma chamber. Events 
rilice that time have proved that history today is being written by 
the wprking class in such bold letters that the Colbys and Ker- 
eyskys cannot blot it out.
| Yiciou* but futile they symbolize the position of their clasa- 

hjmfrers-on of the imperialists Who despise them but try tp use
Sir

■ailway employes depart
ment to 'he Detroit convention of the 
American Federation of Labor shows 
concretely how the worker-employer 
cooperation policy works the workers.

Out of 1.057 cases handled by the 
“cooperative council" under the B. 
and O. plan 304 dealt with shortage 
of material or tools, 204 with repairs 
or improvement to equipment, 129 
with new equipment, 89 with new 
methods and devices, 27 better shop 
layout. better tools or material, 
30 with poor grade or wrong kind 
of materials and 207 with better 
working conditions.

Assuming that the 207 eases listed 
actually did deal witn better working 
conditions (in this connection we 
should remember that the advocates 
of the plan are trying to convince 
workers that it is of service to them 
and would naturally l>e somewhat 
liberal in establishing the number of 
these cases) we still have the follow
ing proportion:

85C, cases for the employers against 
207 for the workers.

work together for their mutual good.
Small at presen', it must grow more 
extensive as increasing numbers of 
capitalists realize the force and ef
ficiency behind cooperation and the 
necessity for the shifting of power 
so that there will no longer he the 
fear and hatred between those who 
dominate and those who are domin
ated in our industrial life." Em
phasis mine, i

ISN’T it all just too wonderful?
Not the least wonderful part of it 

is that the league For Industrial De
mocracy, the Intercollegiate Socialist 
Society child sired by the war and 
damned by Norman Thonin-, appears 
m Woisenberg’s article as the plum
ed and prancing champion of the 
whole <reen-Woll-Lcwis worker-om- 
pioyer cooperation policy.

It will he quite interesting to see 
how the spokesmen for the League 
explain to a wondering working, class 
how support of open reaction 
line with its program. As is

end 'heir sympathy, in''members of anfj the author 
he Worker- P^'y in loss of Gen- 
ral Secretary../', hi Ruthenberg. al-

ways an ngn'ssive ijghter and a 
•launch friend thrt Uhinese Liber- 

movemeiy;.: ion 
Charles Y. Lee. S'erretarv".

% *
Clark Pays Tribute. '*4 Ruthenberg. 

DENVER, ^’olo.-r.'^, Ruthenberg

his love, his guilelessness and ulti
mate disaster form the substance of 
the play. In him is meant to be 
embodied something of the poetry and 
the frail, imperishable wistfulness of 
humankind.

But it is all emasculated and senti
mentalized. The writing is shipshod 

never seems* to he 
certain of what he wants to say. At 
critical moments the play, like Ste
phen Leacock’s young man, simply 
rides off madly in all directions.

Joseph Bulov, who creates the title 
role, is the only one of the actors 
who seems to understand something 
of the theme's inner harmony that

— He is due in Berlin October 1, 
his wife, Doris Deane, who will 
pear in his pictures.

ith
ap-

The Fifth Avenue Playhouse is re
viving this week "Tolable David,” 
with Richard Barthelmess. As ad
ditional attraction includes: “The 
Lost Tribe,” a camera reeprd of an 
expedition into New Guinea, made by 
( aptain Hurley. “The Epic of Mount 
Everest", is being shown each day 
at noon.

memorial meetup w>s; field hero un
der the auspiceji of tHo. porkers Party 
at Waiters’ H^H. A. Jftoup of Rus
sians sang the*Kussist? funeral song, t 

Minnie Tuehmann, fr-jLliung Pioneer, | 
read a paper in regaPgffto the death 0 now 

and work of LuthenbViYf.
Comrade Wiliam U'etrich, seere- 

is in <ary, acted as TchainfxZn’and gave a 
well- short historical^sketch Ruthenberg

the author dimly and fumblingly tried

From London comes a report that 
Harry Lauder, who is now touring 
in America, has signed to appear in 
moving pictures. He will make his

to convey. His acting is delicate and 
achieves a shy. forlorn beauty that is 
as intangible as it is profound.

In his direction too Bulov seems 
what effects should be 

striven for. But he is handicapped 
by the fact that nearly all Jewish

as a star in a picture entitled
“ Huntingtower”.

Taylor Holmes, last starred heie 
in “No, No, Nanette”, has deserted 
musical comedy and vaudeville to 
enter the films. He has signed a 
contract to be featured in a series

known the League for Industrial De- work in the St^cialist Communist

changes and for evolutionary proems- Stanley C'.ajdc, vetfhrfn of the So- 
ses but it. seems 1 o have mistaken cialist and Communis! .movement and 
degeneration for evolution in this * "

instance.
cidents in whtfh Rut 
himself to he sfttitled to

T!grotesque contrasts is described by 
the secretary of the New Y’ork chap
ter of the League for Industrial De
mocracy as follows:

“As a final example of union-em
ployer cooperation there is the splen
did work "of the Baltimore and Ohio 
Railroad (note that Weisenberg, in
advertently probably, correctly calls 
the plan the ‘work of the Baltimore

particular

rI>HE Weisenberg article, taken in 
i. its entirety, is another link in the 

chain of evidence proving that the 
remnants of the pre-war revolutionary 
movement have been picked up by 
trade union officialdom and are be
ing used to cast a faint shadow of 
honesty over policies which are noth
ing more or less than the expression 
of that officialdom’s complete sur
render to American imperialism.

The New Y’ork chapter of the I-ea-i^p audience s 
gue For Industrial Democracy must 
either repudiate the article in Cur
rent History by its secretary or ad
mit that it is supporting without re
servation the right wung in the labor 
movement which is fighting the mili
tant membershp and capitulating to 
the bosses.

“Newer Defenses of Capitalism in 
the United States" now includes the 
League For Industrial Democracy.

called upon to do anything in the 
spirit of fantasy. The Y’iddish stage 
in the past has concerned itself too 
rigidly wuth naturalistic drama and 

a personal frigid of tfilthenberg, paid naturalistic technique (frequently in 
his tribute of respect '^telling of in- debased, melodramatic form)

actors become lumbering tyros of the of two_recI comedies which will be 
pie-throwing school when they are pr(Kjueed by Gaity Pictures, Inc., a 

new organization recently formed.

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

munist
esf

!ib?rg showed 
leadership

that its
actors have grown up in an inflexible

P \LACE.
Elsie Janis. Raymond Hitchcock;

tradition which would require many Jack Norworth and Dorothy Adelphi;
nvi'etrent in theof the Com 

U nit**d State
He said: “Let us, mourn the 

death of Rot^enbetfi rWt, let it be 
an inspiration formake our- 
selves active jn the rL that Com
rade Ruthenberg had down and
do ns he advi-ied just ^Before passing | he did much more 
on and that it^to ‘Figlts On’."

At the contusion M the meeting 
g “The Intcmiitinral.”

years of schooling to uproot. Put a 
Y’iddish actor in realistic three or 
four-act drama and he is incompar
ably versatile. But in fantasy he is 
a burlesque comedian. Bulov did 
about all he could with the materials 
that he had. And in his own role

The Uodge Twins; Ray and Dot; 
Harriet Hoctor and William Hol
brook; Cardini; The Mongadors| 
Vivian and Walters.

BROADWAY BRIEFS

54 ' -■

<hM Another Subscriber for 
Your DAILY WORKER.

CURRENT EVENTS r. j. o flaherty

('Continued from Porje One) 
are in the grip of their corrupt capi-

ofWorkmens 
Buffalo io Hel^farry 
On Ruthenberii Work

HIPPODROME.
Albertina Rasch's Pompadour Bal

let'; Harry Holmes; Norberto Ard«L 
1 , tenor; Mabel Ford and B#U 
Goldie’s Symphonic Syncopators; 
Whitey and El Ford; Joe Reilly’z 
Entertainers.

talist leaders.

A British naval officer was recent
ly arraigned in a London court 

charged with illegal possession of 
naval secrets relating to two British 
submarines, one of them the largest 
on the seas. This is indicative of the 
nervousness from which the govern
ments of the world are suffering. 
Another news dispatch informs us 
that France and England 
gaged in a race for tank supremacy. 
Those who want peace may find it 
in a nice quiet morgue.

that it was lunacy for Britain to dis
arm as long as other countries did 
not do so and blamed peace propa
ganda on the Soviet Union. Which 
proves that there is no more danger
ous enemy of the working class than 
the renegade who has sold out his 
heritage for the capitalist mess of 
pottage. Serton is of proletarian 
origin. Ponsonby is not.

^^F course this is an exception that

W'U, Arthur Ponsonby. Labor 
Party member moved in the

does not prove the rule. While a 
are en-!**'" of the I'ounfemsm will come.over 

1 to the side of the working class 
through conviction, the emancipation 
of the workers must be their own 
task. After all* only the workers 
have a material interest in waging 
the class war. To them* it means more 
bread, more clothing, more shelter

BUFFALO. N. Y..-r“<& a regular 
meeting of Brt»nrh -%orkmen's 
Circle, the following rfrrfMution was 
adopted unantonously-i £

WHEREAS.' death ««^as taken 
from the midst of iFfc working 
class movement, not &4!y here in 
the United States, all over
the world, in the perrtp't'of Charles 
Emil Ruthenberg. -it A

WHEREAS, Com#**f$ Ruthen
berg was the head add i^e heart of 
the Workers iComwifttMt) Party, 
who has worked all feiL life with 

devotion 8ml sacrifice 
the wiitAe

Lajos Fgri's play “Heclcuba-Hac- 
kuba,” which the Provincetown Play-
house is producing in association h RSIDE.
with Horace Liverwright has under- Harry Fox & Co.; Chas Whitera 
gone a change of title. It will be & Co.; Petite Revue; Paul Decker A 
known hereafter as “Rapid Transit.” <'o.; Jean Granese dfc Co.; Allen and

Canfield; Bryson and Jones; Arena 
Eleanor Painter in “The N’-fchtin- Brothers.

Civic Repertory £or ^ .:s7
EVA LE GALL1ENNE

Tony i h t......................... VK A I >l.K SOX( I
I'ues. r:\t- JOHN CAUKIKI. UuKK.VAN

AMlgEMEM SW)

VanitiesKARL
CARROLL

house of commons to abolish the and more of the good things of life. 
British air force on ethical grounds To those who come from the other 
he was viciously attacked by James side to help them, it means more 
Sexton, Labor Party member and psychological satisfaction. For every 
head of the National Union of Dock renegade like Sexton who goes over 
Laborers. Ponsonby charged that to the enemy one hundred thousand 
after straining every nerve for four! workers will go to the front against 
years to beat Germany England has! capitalism and for every- Ponsonby, 
been busy ever since trying to restore one thousand of hid class will fight 
the vanquished nation. Serton said on capitaliim’s side of the barricade*.

(

__I_______ :____

?ATton

k

the utmost
for the good the wiidje working 
class movement all otir the world.

RESOLVED^ That -Ave express 
our grief and* resolv'd; *6 continue 
the good work^ for 'v^htn Comrade 
Ruthenberg h%/i sarr)f»<8tT his life 
in the capitalist prisOM, and with 
bowed heads jve rise ^from our 
seats in honorkof the ft«Wat leader, 
always remen^hering he did
not sacrifice in vai|^, -That the 
principles wHi be re$H9fcd in the 
not very disUfot fut»re%

(Signed) Stolitjo^Secretary.
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What Anne Brought Home
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John Golden
The Silver ( ur*
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Mis Thu. 4C Sat a*7S
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HAMPDEN 
in < APONSACCHI

HARRIS THKA Ws.t 42nd HU
It TwU r Dally. 2 1u * %

Freiheit Bran()h. W. ^>A^ittsi»urg'i 

Pa.—“The FrciKeit Brai5#h- W. C. No. 
i32 expresses prief Sorrow ovei 
the 
berg.

expresses prief amUKjjrrow ovei 
loss of Ruthen-

g.”—M. J. puffer, *«4retary.

Read The Daily Worker Kvery Day

rHOAOUtmT a *a«*i !«,
PUH'KS KVE8 |1 10 TO »5 VS.

WHAT PRICE GLORY
Mats »«**< Sat > Ev«t 5*r II.

Bronx Opera House tmh Street. 
K. of 2rU A v«.

Poo Prlc*». Mat. Wad. tt Sat.
“RESTLESS WOMEN”

V Powrrfal \ra* Play ml Tadar.

“Her Cardiward Lover”, a comedy 
from the French of Jacqutw Duval, 
wil open tonight at the Empire the
atre

A



MO 0. D. YOUNG
CM! FOR UNITY'
Urge ‘‘Group Action” 

In Power Schemes

HOLLY COMMENTS
Philadelphia.—When the wily T. 

E. Mitten relinquUhed the reins of 
active manafement to his eon. Dr. 
Mitten, he insured the sway of the 
Mitten dynasty over, Philadelphia 
transportation.

BRIARCUFF MANOR, N. W 
March 20.—Owen D. Yoonc, vice-pre
sident erf the General Electric Com
pany, and repeatedly recommended to 
be chairman of the New York Power 
Authority was the principal speaker 
at the conference of Electrical Man
ufacturers being held here now.

Speaking at the banquet held for 
the delegates. Young, who was prac
tically the author of the Dawes Plan, 
advised "group action in tha. elec
trical industry as the logical method 
of coping with the complexity of the 
industry efficiently.”

Another speaker at the dinner was 
Governor Trumbell of Connecticut, 
who is also president of the Trumbell 
Electric Company. He gave a brief 
“analysis” of the differences between 
private and public operation of af
fairs as he has studied them from 
his seat in the capitol of Connecticut 
and as head of his electrical corpor
ation.

"The wheels of justice” lacking the 
lubrication of funds will cease to re
volve soon, unless four Federal 
Courts in Philadelphia can scrape up 
the necessary kale somewhere. The 
Senate filibuster is held direcUy re
sponsible for the closing up of the 
shops of justice, because the usual 
appropriations were not forthcoming. 
Strikers of the Tapestry Carpet 
Workers Union will not shed tears of 
sorrow, having already tasted of the 
justice meted out to workers on 
strike.

Real estators and sub-division men 
are angling with Tex Rickard for the 
site of the sports arena he intends

SPLIT GRN BY 
MANY MOVES ON 

DISARMAMENT
Morgan Uses Pressure; 

London Counteracts
GENEVA. March 20.—Twenty-one 

nations will participate in the dis
armament preparatory conferences 
which resume here on Monday and 
continue far threo weeks, under the 
su«nices of the Lcarue of Nations.

The secretariat of the league today 
nublished a lengthy summary of the 
work already accomplished by the 
’egue in preparation for an interna
tional disarmament conference. The 
summary outlines the findings of the

Second Issue of Paper 
Of Boston Pioneers Is 
Endured by Principal

to build here. The boys are willing {experts committees and upon these
to go one better and give him city 
ground. The workers of Philly would 
do well to keep a weather eye peeled 
on shady deals that might be pulled 
off.

'indings th» preparatory conference 
opening Monday is expected to base

BOSTON, March 20.—About four 
weeks ago, the Boston Pioneer nuclei 
in the Phillips Brooks end Plivcr 
Wendell Holmes Schools issued the 
first number of their school papers. 
The papers were distributed without 
much ado. In about two weeks all 
the Boston press came out with glar
ing front page headlines: "REDS 
SPREADING PROPAGANDA IN 
SCHOOLS,” "NEW RED PROPA
GANDA IN HUB SCHOOLS PLAN
NED,” "SCHOOL COMMITTEE 
CALLS A SPECIAL SESSION TO 
ADOPT MEANS TO STOP SCHOOL 
PROPAGANDA,” "CITY COUNCIL 
APPOINTS A COMMITTEE TO 
FIND WAYS AND MEANS OF 
STOPPING SCHOOL PROPAGAN
DA,” etc.

This continued for about three 
days. Reporters besieged the home 
of the pioneer leader, detectives were 
sent to find the meeting places. On 
Sunday, three days after the pub-

RRfimimOF|
CONDUCTORSMDl 
TRAINMEN WAGES
Watson - I^irkef S Court 

Controlled by floss
CHICAGO, March 2*. Ending 

three weeks erf negotiations for a 
wage increase, .officials r«rf the Broth
erhoods of Railway Cotuittctors and 
Railway Train pen have signed an 
agreement wt1& representatives of 
western rail mags to submit their dis
pute to arbitration uAdf^the pro
visions of the iftailway tAjpfor Act.

The unions ^eek a 'Jjfi J per cent 
increase, about* a dollarAp i^ay.

Withdraw Demchfc*.
It was agret^i that tojp" interests 

would withdraw their jM^ands ror

s Corner

changes in rulas and ^ «king con-

A Philadelphia medic, returned 
from China, consoles the American 
bourgeiosie by telling them that 
“Moscow’s influence will fade out of

H8 work of drawing an agenda for a b«K»n’ Police Superintendent j dl:ions and submit the Arflite to the
final disarmament conference. Crowlev sorrowfully admitted that arbitration boa#. >

France Hesitate*.
PARIS. March 20.—The French 

cabinet, meeting todav under the 
chairmanship of President Doumer- 
<rue. nostponed definite action regard-

the Chinese picture when the Na- ^ invitation to send in observer

Machinists Needed to 
Union|ze Aluminum Co. 
Edgewater, N. J., Plant

tionalists have finished using the 
Soviet inflammatories as cats’ paws 
to win over the working class.” 
Whatever consolation the capitalists 
can derive from the present situa
tion in Chinn they are welcome to.

F. V.

to the proposed tri-party naval dis- 
'ir*v%ment conference at Geneva.

Crowley sorrowfully admitted 
“the bulletins were not unlawful and 
nothing could he done to stop them.”

The boy scouts, stirred up by the 
bulletins which, told the truth about 
them, began to combat the pioneers. 
They issued a statement as follows 
(in the words of the Horton Travel-j 
er):

“Why, wc never heard of any boy
The cabinet a week ago tentatively scouts receiving money from million- 

srreed to accept this invitation, while aires, etc.

The hoard must take iP'1 the ques
tion within a month the law.

This arbitration machinery is set 
up bv the Wastoh-Parkef railway law, 
and is piactically eompulioby. It bus 
in the cases already tridnf by it, in
variably given the railr&fcd men a 
few minor demands, as: * sop, but 
denied them the bulk df^vhat they 

wanted.

SNAP JUDGMENTS.
Two scientist* recently mistook an elephant's knee bona 

for the ekuU of a primitive human being find made the sensa
tional announcement that they had found a second and per
fect skull of the Java man, aeaording to Dr. A. Hrdlieka of 
the National Museum at Washington. Such exaggeration* 
are mild in comparison with the usual run of so-called "new*” 
in the capitalist press. One excellent example lies before me. 
"Mexican Spirit of Revolt Grows; Millions Alienated by Cler
ical and Red Laws," proclaims the New York Time* in heavy 
black letters across its front page. This is characteristic of 
capitalist news reports whether it be a strike, or a story from 
Nicaragua, China or Soviet Russia.

'When the policy of sensationalism is used merely to 
arouse curiosity it may not be so harmful socially. Hut when 
this policy is used to wilfully misrepresent facts, and distort 
the truth in a situation involving the lives of thousands and 
sometimes millions of workers, then it becomes a menace, of 
the most insidious character.

It is for the purpose of building up and expeniding The 
DAILY WORKER which is fighting against insidious propa
ganda of this sort, that the Ruthenbcrg DAILY WORKER 
Sustaining Fund has been established. Comrade Ruthenbcrg 
was a foremost consistent fighter against the dangerous 
propaganda spread by the capitalist class. During the World 
IVar he was imprisoned for his part in fighting this poison. 
Why not enlist in the struggle which Comrade Ruthenbcrg 
so nobly led, to establish our paper on a broader and firmer 
basis, by enrolling and contributing toward the Ruthenberg 
DAILY WORKER Sustaining Fund.—BERT MILLER.

m
$

(By Worker Correspondent.)
EDGEWATER. N. J., March 20.— 

The U. «S. Aluminum Company of this 
city, which employs at least 6.000 
workers when working at full capa
city, has begun to take on additional 
help. This is a huge machine plant. 
Machinists are being paid from 72 
cents per hour and upwards.

Laborers are paid 50 cents per hour 
to start. All kinds of machinist help 
is being hired. All footloose mem
bers of the machinists’ union are 
urged to get hired in this plant as it 
is badly in need of unionization. The 
local union is conducting a drive to 
increase its membership and to estab
lish shop control.

Darrow Urgres Negroes 
To Figrht for Freedom 
Of Speech; Education

WASHINGTON. March 20. (FD 
—Clarence Darrow spoke to two au
diences and an overflow meeting—
8,000 persons in all—when he came 
to the capital on Mar. 14 to tell the <he idea of cutting armaments to the 
Negroes to stand together for the ’owest minimum, yet not one of them 
rights of free people. He was given.! :s willing to take active steps to ae- 
ovations by the crowds when be be I -omplibh this fact.

registering a protest against a three 
rower conference. Since tha time, 
however, there has been considerable 
debate within the cabinet and some 
oressure has been brought to bring 
a decision from France to participate 
'n the parley.

The cabinet will consider the ques- 
'ion again on Tuesday.

Action Not Likely.
The proposed limitation c*f armn- 

-oents sponsored by Coclidge some 
Mme ago, is now taking vgrjous per- 
<r>ectives. While each nation praises

At this same time the boy scouts Draft WoiY$en fs£ Next
announced the publication of a paper .

War,in opposition to the Fioneer school 
papers called: “The Torch” which 
would be “financed by ... . The 
Cambridge Business Man’s Associa
tion.” which of course contradicted 
the first part of their statement.

The various children radio clubs 
began propaganda against The Pio

neers.
And yet, in the words of the Bos

Is
\r

Plan

JERSEY TRANSIT CORPORATION PLEADS POVERTY 
IN WAGE ACCORD; MAKES $15,000,000 PROFITS

WASHINGTON MarcF/20.—Wo
men as well as >^en wtlf fy drafted 
in the next wa4> ifAmerican 
Legion and the war dcpkriNnt have

their wav.

Russian "Prince" Arrested.
A young man who proudly described 

himself as "Prince Michel Otolensky, 
an aristocrat of old Russia,” was ar
raigned in court yesterday on a charge 
of disorderly conduct after he had 
been rescued from an infuriated mob 
by the police. The prisoner was 
charged with creating a disturbance 
by making a speech on the east side 
in which he attacked the Jewish race.

£

Fifth
Freiheit
Jubilee
SATURDAY EVENING 
APRIL 2nd, 1927

in

MADISON SQUARE
GARDEN

4S^Ji Street & 8th Avenue

Freiheit
Gesangs Verein

accompanied by

Sew York Symphony 
Orchestra

will present the poem of the 
Russian Revolution

TWELVE
written by Alexander Block. 

Music and Conducted by 
JACOB SCHAFER.

JACOMO RIMINI and 
SERGEI RODOMSKY in 

a special program.

The well-known soprano

ROSA RAISA
in a special program. 

Fhis will be her first recital 
jj New York within the last 

2 years.

ALL SEATS RESERVED.

Tickets: $1. $1.50 and $2 
at Freiheit. SO Union Square.

gan and closed his appeal. It sig
nalized the beginning of a drive to ! 
finance the defense activities of the ; 
National Association for Advance
ment of Colored People.

Education and property must V* 
acquired by Negroes, borrow told 
them, in order that they may move 
forward toward freedom. White | 
courts and white mobs alike lynch 
them, he said, not because of racial 
hatred but because the whites want 
the Negroes to do the hard work 
and stay in a position of servitude.

“Education is a misfortune to 
everyone, especially a Negro,” he re
marked, “but it is a necessary mis
fortune in the process of racial de
velopment. If you don't know what’s 
going on, like a fundamentalist, 
you're saved. If you know what’s 
going on you’re unfortunate. Edu
cation teaches that all there is - to 
race and color is scientific selection 
and adjustment of people to climate.
Black people survived in hot cli- j ’',ose<J 
mates, and white people in cold cli
mates. The morons who run the af
fairs of this part of the world never 
heard of that theory. They have 
been too busy parading in sheets 
and making fool laws.”

Darrow gave a blistering indict
ment of Negro politicians, and ap
pealed to the race to stand together 
for independent political action.

There are now two moves on foot 
*« get action started, the one is the 
' Hree power conference between the 
United StaieN, England and Japan. 
France and Italy, who were originally 
Invited to participate, refused to do 
m under the pretense that they could 
rot afford to rut iheir armaments as 
•hey need their full present force for

The general staff of war de
partment is making a of the
ways in which xomen-sr*** be used 

ton American, "a mother took her for war. When^his is corn-
child out of the boy scouts because pleted it is possible thft,. T^ie United yrenton 
of th* publicity they receive in the States jingoists will the ex

ample of Franck and vs a law 
making women over 21 Ba<de to con
scription.

The department's plap contem
plates the registration *>nkll women 
over

.................. __ , . I Service Corporation. Poverty waa the
(By Worker ( orrespondent.) j plea to introduce one-man operation 

NEWARK, N. J.. March 20. Th*| 0f street cam. Poverty waa the cry 
Public Service Corporation, one of jn an attempt tc- cut their employe*’ 
the most powerful industrial com- wages and poverty is the cry to force 
panies in the s'ate, announced re- $2,000,000 on the backs of the people 
cently a profit of over *15.000,000 ; 0f >,>w Jersey. Poverty mu*t be the 
with a surplus profit of S1.500,000 answer to the report of $13,000,000

press.
Many boy scouts joined the pio

neers. The nuclei in the schools 
which issued the papers gained 11 
and 6 members respectively. At least 
half oi whom were boy scouts.

Yesterday the second number of of a h 
the “Spark,” the organ of the Oliver ren. 
Wendell Holmes school, was issued.
It was enthusiastically received by 
the students of the school. All the 
Pioneers aided actively in the work

over its profit* for the previous year. 
This corporation employs lobbyists to 
protect its interests and profits in 

PoliWcally it controls the 
state and can accomplish almost any
thing with the state legislature.

At present it has introduced a bill 
into the state legislature to elimin
ate paving costs. This would save 
the corporation at least $2,000,000

profits.

Paris Commune Meet 
In Chicago Listens 
To Young Workers

21, with thf possible exception , ,,, . j ^ j
home womaS. with a^eral child- >’earIy- The comPany has conducted

their nrotection. England, which at , 0f publication and distribution. So

Recovering Fr^m Owql^’ounds.
SPRING LAKE, N. .Lj^arch 20.— 

Ernest Ricker, who is in/Afc Ann May 
Hospital here rccoverif^'from self-

lerlincd active participation and ' far the on|y reaction in the press is inflicted bullet wounds, a “great-
as follows: 
Sheet Will
School Principal.’’ This statement 
was issued before the principal saw 
the papers.

:s even today oppojed to any reduc-
* ion of its osvv, nevertheless agreed 
to l>e present, but is maneuvering in
* he meantime to take the force out 
of the conference by instituting a dis- 
armenl conference within the League 
of Nations.

Geneva To Sabotage.
A memorandum on disarmament is

'o be introduced *oday in ♦he League ,
Of Nation* bv the British delegates. Jo (lUard WHVe Length
♦he text of which is very similar to | ---------
hat submitted by Americn, and just j WASHINGTON, March 20.—Radio 

ns negative to all th^t has been pro- broadcasting stations which fail to

‘Second Copy of Red ly improved" condition, Ntysicians at 
bo Ignored, Declares the institution declared ,t^ay.

It will be three, week^, Nowcver, be
fore he can be released, was said.

Read The Dailv Work?? Every Pa'

systematic campaign of sabotage 
and not kept the repairs up to da*e 
for years in spite of protests of 
municipalities. But in vain. The 
Public Service has a monopoly on 
street car and electric, gas and bus 
service throughout the state. When 
the street car men and hus drivers’ 
agreement expired they made a plea 
cf poverty. Subsequently, the men 
renewed their agreement for three 
years at the old rate of pay.

Poor and down and out Public

CHICAGO. March 20. (FP).—The 
significance of the Paris Commune, 
the French proletarian uprising of 
'.871, was emnhasizad at a memorial 
meeting in Temple hall, March 11. 
under auspices of International Labor 
Defense. Ralph Chaplin, John Will
iamson, Pat Toohcy and others char
acterized it as the pioneer armed 
revolt of labor against political 
oppression by modern capitalism. 
They showed whv it failed and why 
the Russian worker revolution J.5 
years later had succeeded and why 
the Chinese revolution is proceeding 
to virtory-

RadiO Czars Propose 
“Ether Police” Force

Minimum of $1,100 For 
Family of Five People 
A Montreal Suggestion

MONTREAL, March 20 (FP).—A 
minimum budget for a family of 5 
i* *1101.76 per year, according to the 
Montreal Council of Social Agencies. 
This it describes as the “Most con
servative calculation possible. The 
plan was not to draw up an ideal 
budget but to arrive at the lowest 
possible figure at which n family of 
five might maintain health and activ
ity.”

A committee of the council recom
mends an old age pension plan in the 
form of insurance contributed to 
by employe, employer and the state. 
The pension plan of the Canadian 
government is criticized on the ground 
that pensions should begin at 65, in
stead of 70, and that the minimum 
monthly payment should he larger 
than the $20 proposed by the gov- 
et nment.

op to date. In the meantime, 
however, American finance capital 
'>as brought pressure on France and 
’taly to reconsider their negative ac- 
ion on Coolidge’s invitation for a 

Washington disarmament conference 
and it is possible that, due to the 
strong influence which the house of 
Morgan has m these countries, that 
•hey will b“ virtually compelled to 
participate, under the form of send
ing “observers.”

Atheists Ask Child 
Preacher Obey Labor 

Laws; Is Exploited
Protesting against the tentative 

religious revival this summer by LT- 
dine Utley, 14-year-old evangelist 
the American Association For the 
Advancement of Atheism, has writ
ten a letter to the Evangelistic Com
mittee of N. Y. under whose aus
pices she is scheduled to speak, giv
ing their objections.

Develop* Paranoia.
Their letter signed by Freeman

adhere closely to the wave length 
lesignated by *h<: Federal Radio 
Commission will face the danger of 
losing their licenses, it was learned 
todaj.

Requirement for “constant fre- 
luencies” would improve reception 
fifty per cent without the elimination 
of a single station, experts said.

While no steps will be taken against 
stations covering an unnecessarily 
wide frequency hand until the new 
licenses are granted, technical experts 
declared that subsequent deviation 
from wave lengths will signal drastic 
action by the government.

Mobilization of an ‘ether police 
force,” which will scientifically patrol 
all broadcasting bands, checking with 
delicate in.s‘ruments to detect ar.\' 
wave length jumping, is anticipated 

soon.

Britain Not to Enter 
War Debt Controversy 
Of Mellon and Hibben
LONDON, March 20.—The British

Read The Daily Worker Every Day

Hopwood, general secretary, in p»rt j government will not be drawn into 
is as follows. ! the controversy over war debts, now

“It cannot be denied that from a in progress between Secretary of the 
psychological viewpoint the young- Treasury Mellon and President Hib- 
ster is in danger. Interviewers who ben of Princeton. No official com- 
have come to see us after visiting the ment was forthcoming on Secretary 
girl are agreed that she is highly Mellon’s letter.
emotionalized and on the verge of In Whitehall, however, there waa 
paranoia. At one time she left a no lack of private comment and there 
motion picture theatre where a harm- waa a general denial of Secretary 
less dog story was being shown on i Mellon’s statement that Groat Hrl- 
the screen ginder the delusion that lain will receive enough

Violin and Viola Lessons
to

Given by expert Uacher 
For reasonable rate* frr'te

JOHN WEINROTH
«1M i-AHCH WOOD AVKKVK. 

PHI t.ADKLPHIA, PA.

“devils were jumping ail around 
her.” She is not living a life which 
is the birthright of normal childhood. 

An Exploited Girl.
‘Not only is this child being ex-

from Ger
many to pay her debt to the United 
States. It was declared that while 
Great Britain pays the United States 
£30.000,000 this year she can’t hope 
to receive more than £12.000,000

V :. 4*.

Ruthenberg Has Challenged You
*

to

FIGHT ON!

!
A

plotted, mentally and physically, but fv°m Germany, and France and Italy
are not expected to contribute more 
than £6,000,000 each on their debts to 
Great Britain.

PHILADELPHIANS
Eat at Hartungr’s

610 Spring Garden Street.
Th« BKST VEAI, for Ih* MOST 

KEASONABLK price.

PHILLIP FIDLER
Manufacturer of

her emotional exhortations to her au
ditors can have only a detrimental 
effect.

j. "We hope you will not be a party I 
to the selfish utilization of this Boston Courts Broke,
young girl in the name of religion. ^ BOSTON, March 20.—Jurors, wit- 
However, if you insist on sponsoring nesses and attaches of the federal 
her, are insist that you comply with court* in this city may go without 
the law. If you do not, we shall have fees and salaries during the coming 
our attorneys take tl>e necessary: mo iths it was disclosed this after
steps to compel you to cease illegal noon.
activities. , • Following receipt of a eommuni-

------------------------ cation from Attorney General Sar-
1 Dead. 1 Injured in Auto Mishap. ! F*nt advising that needed funds in-

CAPS AND HATS

Struck by an automobile as they) tluded in the deficiency bill are not 

were boarding a trolley car at Main

Union Made
TWO STORES:

54$ Bhiaseat At*. 2046 Milwaukee

and Amity Streets, Flushiiig, Queens, 
two Queens women yesterday sus
tained injuries from which on* died 

land the other waa recovering today 
i in the Flushing Hospital *

available because of failure of to act 
on the bill, U. S. Marshall Kevillc 
made a checkup of funds on hand.

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
▲T THE NEWSSTANDS

!
<Sr

Thg ’ way to meet that challeng-e is to g-et 
iittc* the fig'ht for 25,000 readers for the Daily 
Worker. Roll up your sleeves and prepare to 
put every ounce of strength into every blow you 
strike for the Daily Worker. Remember that 
ev^ty reader you get is another BLOW against 
th^rule of the capitalist class, another worker 
en^sted in the army of economic and social free- 

do4M. Remember that every subscription you 
obtain is a BLOW in the interests of Labor.

i
Comrade Ruthenberg showed us how. He was 
h&t^d and feared by the ruling class and loved 
by'the workers because he struck BLOW after 
B^LOW at the present system of exploitation. 
Ndfy it is your turn to STRIKE A BLOW. You
nu&t strike hard and often WITH SUBS.

striKe kxLlow'
" for labor

* * AvdlrM/xiJLrts ta
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New Yoik Daily Seating 
the Tom Toms tor Coobdge 
Can’t Drown Farmers’ Woes

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

The Role of Women -in
the British Miners’ Strike

TWO publications arrive with conflicting viewpoints 
of the problems on the land. The New York Herald- 

Tribune i? self-satisfied with conditions as they are and 
works energetically for the re-election of Cal Coolidge 
as “the best president big business ever had." But The 
Progressive Farmer. “Printed in the Interest of the 
Greatest Farm Organization of All Times, the Progres
sive Farmers of America." breathes the discontent of the 
farming masses and gives the lie to the smug organ of 
the moneyed interests in the eastern metropolis.

By CATHERINE B. H. CANT.

THE most important event, for the 
whole labor movement, of the 

year that has passed since lagt ’wo
men’s day has been the seven months’ 

lockout of the British miners. But 
when we are marshalling the lessons 
of the past year to teach us what 
must be our tasks in the future we

began in this and in all the other 
areas, led by the women of the labor 
party and the Communist Party, wo
men took charge of certain defined 
and important tasks.

The raising of money jtho the chief 
activity in the non-mining areas, was 
not of such importance in the coal 
fields. The feeding of the striking

M\ COUNTRY TIS OF

should consider how women have en- men an<* ^e children in kitchens and 
tered not only into the recent strike, cent™* while for the most part 
but into the coal industry every- I werc supported by the money spent 

where.

By NAT KAPLAN. ^ ^
Wall Straot's Confession Of f

P‘ was to be expected that Bruce Barton\ discovery 
of Jesus as the prophet at profit w^aldv £* followed 

by an extensive advertising campaign $> the idea. 
And, as ever, the Wall Street wolves vfhC'adopt the 
garb of the gentle, lamb of god have l^*djiit difficulty 
in gathering within their fold a .groufc mL^cclesiastic 
press agents—as manly as - ama*cuF*teal Augustan 
prieste, as honest as Judas and as Chr^t-l^A as Mary 
Magdalene’s pimp.

Thru the church advertising departipehfV^f the In
ternational Advertising Association comes Sfr-expression

In its eprly days the industry em 
ployed thousands of women under
ground. In some pits it was neces

by the Russian workers—wss one of 
the chief women’s activities.

Holding the men together by 
means of concerts and amusements

of the substance of religious faith hel<T i« Common by 
100 reverend gentlemen, representing ail ^"the 67 or

more garden varieties of Christian doc\rii»* So notably 
travestied thruout the world—an exprtpltfrlf; that will

American 
Economic Life

By WALLPROL.

COAL AND COTTON 
WEAK PROPS FOR 
PROSPERITY BLAH

The Herald-Tribune is one of the nation’s powerful 
eapitalist dailies, and it has a thousand allies, some 
greater and some smaller than itself. The Progressive 
Farmer is small, only four pages of six short columns 
each. It is published in far off Glendale, Arizona. But 
it is born tc fight and speaks for an organization that 
has grown out of the farmers' struggle and it will con
tinue to win influence. The United States government 
Itself tells why the victory rests ultimately on its side, 
In literature just issued by its department of agriculture.

sary for them to work almost naked was another- Tho mo8t important 
—crawling in ’24-inch passages, activities, however, were the demon
drawing the heavy trucks of coal by Orations and propaganda connected
a chain fastened to a belt round their w,t*1 a nuesti01*8 of relief.

In this matter the women of the
Work Underground in Bengal. Communist Party worked without 

These conditions have been abol- ceasing to get all that was possible 
ished by the struggles of the work- out of, the a’^hmiaties as rel ef. Cases 
ers from British pits. Nowadavs. were knoWT1 m F,fe and Nottingham-

please their masters because of the blan<^ e-sTlthance with 
which it attempts to salve human suff^in^and ques
tioning. An excerpt follows: * <

"Religion breaks down the wall or p%.|tltiCn between 
class and peoples and fosters good will, b^AUse it lifts T--,. Ct*w»l onH A nine
one hand to god and reaches the other acf^ks to man. OMJCI <*“11

It makes the spirit of human brotherho.jd Itlan’s domi
nant social passion. It gives men a tr^e litendard of 
values. It shows that ‘a man’s life cuAni'*Klth not in 
the abundance of the things which he posgojketh’.”

Still Below Normal

BULK OF PROFITS 
IMPERILLING BOSS 
ECONOMY IN U. S.
)on’t Know What to Do 
With Surplus Billions
Wallprol has been pointing out with

out ceaze or letup that the burden

the only women actually employed in shire where women with tiny children
the industry are tho 10,000 or so “pit walk^ a8 much ^ ^ over the

head girls” who sort and “trim” the

Aftei writing five different articles about fanning 
conditions in the middle west, Edwin S. McIntosh, the 
■taff co-respondent of the New York Herald-Tribune 
wanders into Fort Dodge, Iowa, and turns loose his sixth 
barrage of printers' irk.

The eastern journalist, following out instructions from 
kis editor, found that capital, both local and foreign, is 
Investing in Iowa. He says, “Take public utilities for
example”

“The Central Iowa Power and Light Company, I am 
informed, has »pent $2,000,000 in improvements in the
last 18 months.

“The Iowa Power and Light Company, thru the Des 
Moines Electric Company, has spent $8,000,000 on im
provements in Des Moines in the last 18 months.

“The Sioux City Gas and Electric Company has spent 
$4,000,000 in improvements recently.

The writer’s conclusion is that, “Business men here 
argue that such figures as these indicate capital has con
fidence in Iowa."

hills to protest against the pitiful
coal. Women must never forget, and s’ums *iven out as relief, . Suc!l 
international women's day is the day demonstrations were general in all

districts. The organization of mass 
nickels where these were necessary

Metropolitan Note. 
Significant is the nickname 

dustrial Squad by one of the 
sluggers.”

The business prophets are kidding
either themselves or the public. In
view of the apparent chronic nature of surplus values is lying heavily up- 

i. ^ of professional American optimism, 1 on American economic life. Worker*
given the jj. Y Police In- they may be doing both. have been producing billions in
i rank am* “Picket- Right now they’r’re pointing to the cent years, and getting only a part

for remembering, that tho the efforts 
of the organized workers have abol
ished such work in the mines of was another important task of wo 

Great Britain, women and little
children are stiil slavinb under, even

men. For this many women were ar
rested including about 10 Communist

of it in return. The owners of indus
try have found it impossible to con
sume their profits made by explor
ing labor. What to do with the huge 
surplus, how to invest it, where to 
invest it? That’s been the problem.

work for the same‘capitalists, in the of 'vhom one’ Mrs' ^artw-right was
forced to go to prison with her baby 
of a few months old in her arms.

pits of India and China. For in
stance, of over 2f>0,000 miners of 
Bengal who tried to organize a strike 
in aid of the British miners, over

Meetings For Women H^ld.

Meetings for women—for wives of

But the interests of the mortgaged and tenant farmers 
and of the farm workers clash with the interests of cap
ital. If big business is happy over the conditions in 
Iowa, that means an unhappy condition for labor. Cap
ital invades districts where it is possible to take high 
profits, where the plundering is good and the haul rich. 
Capital does not go where the return is small, if it can 
possibly help it. The investment therefore of more cap
ital in I >wa indicates that profiteering on a good scale 
is rampr."i. This means that somebody is being robbed. 
The vict ns arc to be found both on the land and in the 
industries of the cities.

Th<- Boris’ made that Iowa leads the state of the 
union in agricultural products with an annual total of
$l,600,noo ooo.

But 1V, great wealth is being produced by an increas
ing number o' landless farmers, the percentage in 1920 
being ll 7 percent, and in 1926, 44.7 percent, an increase 
of three percent for the five-year period. This condition, 
of grov.-mg t'"Vinto', is peculiar to the Mississippi Val
ley. Th' following table prepared by the United States 
govern r ent shows the percentage of farms operated by 
tenants in 1920 and 1925 in 15 states in which tenantry 
has been rapidly increasing:
Pe reentage of farms

a ted by tenants 1925 1920
Arkansas 56.7 <7 51.3 r‘
(’olorado 30.9 23.0
Idaho 24.4 15.9
Lwa 44.7 41.7
Kansas 12.2 40.4
i T.iisiana 60.1 57.1
' • -•our! 32.6 28.8
M nnesota 27.1 24.7
M vvana 21.9 11.3
N inaska 46.4 42.9
N rth Dakota 34.4 25.6
((klahoma 58.6 51.0
South Dakota 41.5 34.9
Texas 60.4 53.3
Wyoming 17.9 12.5

60,000 were women working under- strikers, wore held regularly through- 
ground in the pits. out the coal areas. In some eases

The mine owners make them work these regular meetings held to ex- 
sometimes 30 hours at a stretch to plain the situation of the strike and 
save the cost of bringing them up to see that all the difficulties con- 
and sending them down the shaft.! cerning relief, feeding, etc., were 
These women out of their wages of cleared up as far as possible, have 
something like 16 cents per day con- crystallized into permanent forms, of 
tributed more than $3,750 to the re- Guilds of the miners’ wives, to bring 
lief of the miners in the strike. them into closer contact with the af-

In 1921 a long strike resulted in fairs of the trade union. All these 
the bringing down of the standard of activities grew out of and were sus- 
the miners to a hare subsistence tained by the indomitable spirit of 
level. Since thep the conditions un- ♦he great mass of the miners’ wives, 
der which the miners and their wives It was admitted by capitalist news- 
have had to live have been a disgrace papers that without this spirit and 
to civilization. Their average wage determination which animated the 
in the best districts was $12.15 per women that the solidarity of the men 
week—in the worst which were the would have been broke long before it
largest, $7.27. Out of this the wife was finally defeated,
had to do everything—feed, clothe. The miners’ wives of Great Britain 
and house her family. The houses in spite of their heroic fight arc now 
which generally belong to the colliery suffering more intensely than ever 
company were left unrepaired, often before. The lessened wages of their 
nearly ruinous. In most cases they men in many eases do not furnish 
were overcrowded and very often , enough for food alone. Their men
condemned as unfit for human habi- in working the extra hour have to
tation but still inhabited because of have food and bath prepared for 
the iack of others. The rent was them at hours which mean a 16 or 
usually $2.43 to $3.65 per week. 17 hour Hay for a woman who has

Infant Mortality High. one or more miners in her home and
In such conditions, living on such has also children at school. Unem-

food as can be bought for such ployment is prevalent in every coal
wages, after all deductions for rent, area. Yet the women are not show-
coal, hospital, etc., are made, it is1 mg that discouragement which has
no wonder that the infant mortality followed most strikes. They have not 
and the mortality of women in child- fallen into despair—and at this 
bed was higher by far in the coal Women's Day the Communist Party 
fields than in any other area,—that whrth at the 8th of March, 1926, 
the rate of deaths from tuberculosis numbered barely 600 women is now 
in these areas was so great. Such 3,000 strong in female members—at 
were the conditions in the coal fields least 80 per cent of whom are miners' 
before the strike of 1926. When it .vives.

index of business activity as a sure
* * * ■ ^ sign that things are humming in

Religious Humility. C, America. They fail however to an-
Take a glance at the controversy betyve#5 the very alyze the factors making for the re- 

Reverend Monsignor Father Bel ford, of* Brooklyn, and tfirn of business activity. Otherwise 
the gentleman from Alabama, Senator duly re- they would pipe down a bit on some
corded by the Brooklyn Tablet. of their more b'atar.t blah. Let’s part of the solution has been in im-

Said Hefflin, from the Senate floor: ‘fj <y>dd squeeze take a look at the figgers ourselves, oerialism in Latin America and Asia,
his brains out between my thumb ond/firt'rnger.” The average of activity since 1919 

Part of the reverend father’s answe^ i^tiuded this: j3 iqo. Here’s the table:
“Why, we have bigger hogs right here 0,1 llMhg Island.” janM

* * * . 1926.
Hail, Hail, The Gang’s All I£ef<U Pig iron prod. . . 96.4

Even Josephine Josephus Daniels, ex-fy’ri^ary of the Steel ingot prod. 96.9 

navy, has joined the foes of imperialisrk—limita- Freight car load’s 102.4 
tions. In his Raleigh News and Observe)?. J^niels says: Elec, power prod. 103.7

“The purchase of an oil well in Mexico^d&^i not carry | coal prod. 123.3 +114.4 *125.0 wiH be even more expansion in build-
the right to a warship from Uncle San^tti Control the j •^•utomo^>^e Pro<L 65.9 +92.9 J95.0 jng
government of that country . . . They^Jt^ imperial- C°tton consump-
ists) are determined that American invito?* in Latin-! ................ 117.8
American countries shall dictate the jiblMes of the Wool consumption 94.0 
United States with reference to those goyWnrijents. They Boot and shoe

put their dollars above the lives of youngjAmericans.” prod...................... 100.0
And the Detroit News asks and answ?f* a pertinent Zinc production 108.0

Combined index 103.0 tlOO.2

1927.
94.6
94.0
97.9

102.8

Feb..
1927.

96.5
98.2

101.1

Automobiles and building, it has 
been pointed out in this department, 
have taken up a good part of the slack 
since 1923. Repeated predictions of 
a saturation point in both industries 
have so far been disproved in fact 
and Annalist, the New York Times’ 
sage financial weekly, says that there

110.3
88.1

95.7
101.3

question:
“Why complain if the canal our marine 4>e guarding 

in Nicaragua is not yet built? The blue prints must be 
protected.” % \ %

While the San Diego Union joins our 
this sage observance:

“Secretary Kellogg asks the colleges ).a do all they 
can to promote Latin-American friendship fpr America. 
But so few of the colleges are equipped

97.9
>103.9

•party with

tlf marines.
i-

A Bourgeois Art.
The "movies”—what is their lure?
A sign on Ocean avenue (near H), 

nounces as its bill:

Shameful Behavior.
An Hour Of Love.
The First Night.

Page Will Hays!

fdoklyn.

The first thing that’s proved by 
this index is that business is picking 
up after the bad slump of December 
and January. The combined index 
shows 103.9, or 3.9 per cent better 
than the average for the post-war 
years.

But look at coal production, 25 
per cent above normal. Look at cot
ton consumption, nearly 16 per cent 
above normal, representing in effect 
the misery of over-production which 
is pauperizing the southern cotton 
growers. And look at freight car 
loadings, slightly above normal be
cause of the enormous coal tonnage 
being carried in anticipation of the 
strike.

| Why? Because of these surplus 
115.8 values pressing for investment, in any 

thing at all, whether needed or not, 
just so there's some hope of a return 
on the investment. Continuing on 
the general theme of “easy money”, 
i. e. the billions of uninvested funds. 
Annalist says:

“There appears to be no present 
sign of any early and forced balanc
ing of the accounts which have been 
created in the last three or four years 
by the phenomenal abundance and 
cheapness of money—otherwise bank 
credit. It is possible to do much to 
patch up specific unsound situations. 
Yet there is perhaps some not easily 
specified foundation for thinking it 
probable that a considerable read
justment of this immense credit situ
ation will be forced upc-n us in the 
not distant future.”

Labor Hath Its Rewards.
Coal Production To Drop.

Does anybody imagine that either

came, the women of the mining areas 
threw themselves into it with the en-

Must Develop Solidarity.
Though the strike is over, the

Thus the black plague of peasantry lays waste the 
hopes of toiling farmers thruout the richest section 
of the land. Thruout vast areas of Montana, the Da
kotas, Arkansas and Texas the five-year increase, 1920- 
25, in the proportion of tenant farmers to owner farm
ers is more than 10 per cent. In other great areas the 
increase has been more than ten per cent.

ergy of despair. They were threaten- women of every country in the world 
ed with the loss of from 20^ to 33r 7 should remember the wives of the 
of those starvation wages on which Briti h miners with messages of 
they were already existing and they solidarity and encouragement in the 
simply could not face this prospect, hour of defeat. They have come 

The role which they played in the through this great struggle with al- 
conduct of the strike could hardly be most incredible courage and spirit, 
overestimated in importance. Last They have been defeated but only for 
women’s day was remarkable for the a time—and they will fight again, 
holding in the centre of the Midland The women of all lands must write

Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr., has joined ^janks of the coal production or car loadings will 
working class. He is now employed as xfYTture writer above normal after April 1, strike 
by the Hearst papers. The doubts weBnct concerning or no strike? Wallprol has pointed 
the authenticity of his authorship wcre^HiJbelled when out before that whether there is a 

we recently invested in a Daily Mirroi. c\ot even a strike or not in April, the coal indus- 
tabloid reporter could do worse. Th-' f'ard-working try will be in a bad way with surplus 
author receives $700 a week for his colum t e-llled “Now," stocks estimated at 80,000,000 tons 
vaguely similar to Arthur Brisbane's “T'JiUfy.” flooding the .market.

* • • ' as coal production
Literary Note. , things will be a good bit worse

Denounce the tabloids as you will, yrl^lHis observa- theie is no strike, 
tion bears the weight of an axiom—not S if them can 
hold a scandal to theatrical gossip sheets

Declining: Prices 
Giving: Cat Fits to 

Economic Wizards

The Daily Symposium
Conducted by EGDAMLA'L*

Iceland Olds, of the Federated Press, in reviewing the 
government’s statistics, points out that, “The increase 
in tenant farming is very large in some of these states, 
particularly those where, prior to 1920 there was rela
tively little tenant farming. In Montana the propor
tion of tenants to all farmers increased 94 per cent 
between 1920 and 1925. in Idaho the increase was 63.5 
per cert, in Colorado 34.3 per cent, in North Dakota 
34.2 per cent and in South Dakota 30 per cent. In all 
these states (enumerated above) except Kansas, 
Louisiana and Minnesota, the increase was over 10 per 
cent. « , .

coal field at Mansfield of a big dele
gate meeting—one of the most im
portant recent developments of Com
munist work among women.

Three hundred women delegates 
from various organizations attended 
and after the position was discussed 
were given the task of preparing for

not only to send messages of soli
darity but whenever occasion offers 
to act in solidarity with their suf
fering sisters everywhere—not only 
in Britain, but in the mines of In
dia. in the textile factories of China, 
in every land where the workers art- 
ground down under capitalist im-

the strike. When the strike actually | perialist oppression.

N. Y. TIMES-QRGAN OF BIG BUSINESS

Even so, the figures are bolstered up, on the side of 
the profit system by the fact that large numbers of 
wage workers have been forced into the suburbs of the 
great cities to become small farmers, to work during 
their spare time and thus supplement their meager 
earnings in industry. In the mine areas, especially, an 
increasing number of coal miners are being forced to 
take up farming as a side line in the struggle for 
existence.

Editor: Daily Worker:—May we 
ask you to settle a friendlj contro
versy about the merits of the New 
York Times?

What is your opinion of the New 
York Times as a source of informa
tion for the general public? What 
also—is its capitalistic and imperial
istic trend if any?—Matthew R. Koth- 
borger, I/Os Angeles.

The New York Kerald-Tnbunc writer contradicts 
himself when, in the closing sentence of his article, he 
confesses

"There i' considerable third party talk among poli
ticians. hut no popular response has appeared.”

The New York journalist, of course, came west too 
late to a’tend the gathering at Minneapolis, Minnesota, 
in December, that organized the Progressive Farmers 
i f Amcr’ca m response to the popular demand of large 
i umbers of discontented farmers. This gathering re- 
1 olved :

“That this convention of the Progressive Farmers of 
America go on record itcommending the building of a 
J a-rr.er-LcSor Party, s.ate and national, which stands for 
independent polricu! actior. of the farmers and workers, 
who now have : > f ght the oppressors not only outside 
but also inside their own ranks.

"That we urge the continued co-operation of farmers 
and workers of Minnesota politically.”

It may be taken for granted that the harder the capi
talist daily organs of the Last veil for Coolidge, the 
more they feel the growing strength of the drive of 
labor for indepei*’.ent political action. On that baaie the 
screams of the New Yo*. Herald-Tribune should be 
street music indeed to the victims of greed in the Mia- 
aisaippi Valley. The third party must be the Labor 

Party.

The New York Times is the best 
capitalist newspaper in the country. 
It carries good varied news, which it 
presents from a capitalist point of 
view. Its bias, tho often veiled in 
sober and dispassionate-looking 
phrases, is implicit in every line.

Anti-Russian Slanders 
There are innumerable illustrations 

of the Times's capitalist-imperialist 
bias. News from Russia, until the 
last two or three years ago when 
business men became interested in 
Russian trade and concessions, came 
as a rule from Riga, and expressed 
ihe most vile and ridiculous slanders 
against the Soviet Republic.

Chinese Sympathizer Fired 
A more timely illustration, perhaps, 

is the appointment * of Frederick 
Moore, a rabid anti-Nationahst as 
China correspondent. T. F. Miliard. 
who formerly held the job, and who 
was fairly sympathetic to a united 
bourgeois China was dropped for 
some mysterious reason as soon as 

(the Nationalist movement assumed 
impressive proportions.

In the fight between the militant

workers and the labor fakers in the 
New’ Y’ork needle trades, the New 
York Times has consistently received 
its information from the reactionary 
labor fakers who are out to wreck 
the cloakmakers’ and furriers’ unions.

News Biased
These illustrations could be multi

plied ad infinitum. The New York 
Times relentlessly injects its bias into 
every piece of news w’hich goes into 
the paper—sometimes consciously, 
more often unconsciously. It does so 
l>ecause it is the organ of big busi
ness and intentionally or unintention
ally expresses the big business point 
of view.

Check Up With Labor Paper
It is valuable, however, because of 

its wide-spread sources and its facili
ties for news-gathering. The reader 
who wants to know what's going on 
in the world should be careful to 
check up Times statements w-ith the 
reports that appear in a working- 
class paper like the DAILY WORK- 
ER.-H. F.)

THE QUESTION. *

Should the American people demand withdrawal 
of irir troops from China? * .

THE PLACE.
Mott and Pell streets. Chinatown. ^ 1

THE ANSWERS. ^

Richard Hong, 1506 Broadway, restait'riint employe: 
“Yes. American interests are well pf^tfeted by the 
Nationalists. There is no reason why A-TjiHcans should 
interfere in Chinese affairs. I have faith**‘t the Kuomin- 
tang movement and believe that the Chi people can 
take care of their country themselves.” J .

Anthony Isoldi, 104 Bayard street, pri^Ot: “No. Why 

should we ? We have Americans living «lj«re and they 
should be protected.”

A Chinese student (who refused to rev***! his name): 
“Yes. America should withdraw its trooTk. The people 
of China are in sympathy with the Nfi*tdnalist move
ment. The only ones opposing it are tl»- foreign busi
ness interests.” v

Mrs. Chu, 12 Cathham Square, sto* ^k^eper: “The 

United States should leave China alone. 1 <«+. the Chinese 
fight it out themselves. It is a civil^-af' and should 
not concern othgr countries.”

L. Chong, 51 Mott street, laundry’ wo!k*i“: “Yes. The

Low prices, you would think, would 
be a boon to a country. But not un
der capitalism.

The portent that is making econ
omists’ tongues wag nowadays the 

In fact so far continuing decline in the price level, 
concerned, coupled with firmness in the volume 

if of industrial activity. Last week for 
example, the index of commodity 

Look again at the chart. Notice pig prices sank again. Wheat, cotton, 
iron, steel ingots, automobile produc- textile;., fuels, metals and building 
tion. In addition, steel trust book- materials contributed to the reduc- 
ings are still only 65 per cent of tion.
capacity, compared with 90 per cent To the economists, the continued 
last fall and shipments 83 per cent, drop means over-production. It means 

Wallprol is not predicting any de- that competition i> depressing prices, 
cided slump in industrial activity industrialists are undercutting
this year. While there are plent’v e:K'h other. It is a warning signal, 
of factors whch make a decline seem 'ikc' breezes that run before the
very probable, production may hold ^unimer storm.
up, what with the stimulus of bil- Normally it is considered that m- 
lions of dollars in surplus values dustrial activity is accompanied by 
crying for investment and thus stim- an increase in the price level. The 
ulating activity. On the other hand, manufacturer estimates his goods will 
predictions of a continuance of 1926 cost him so much to produce, hut by 
conditions are plain bosh. The only the time they’re ready for the mar- 
thing’s that certain is that sooner or ket, prices have gone up, representing 
later, and probably not many moons a clear margin of extra profit to him. 
away, we're due for a frightful crash. He keeps on expanding, in the hope 

---------- that the increasing prices will agree-

Gary Fighting Back 
At Steel Cartel by 

Threatening Wages

ably put more in his pocket than he 
had planned. And then when the 
whole machine is finally going top 
speed, there comes the crash. But 
the process in the last two years has 
been quite different, and the wise

The American Steel Trust is genu- KUYS at Columbia and Harvard have 
inely frightened at the inroads on the not 9mt scratching their heads about 
domestic market made by the Steel i1 yet- 
Cartel of continental Europe. The
French and German trust ,s now lay- gmall Fami Banks 
mg down steel at Atlantic and Gulf
ports at quotations lower than Gary's 
c-utfit had bid.

Worse than that. European

Forced to Wall by 
Continued Slump

presence of American troops might Rfbv*oke trouble, petition is cutting in badly on the
Nothing has occurred in China yet to vrtTr^t America’s ; 8teei trust's export trade profits. It 
interference. ’ 1A.

Letters From Our f!laders
netted 2.82 a ton less last year than 
the year before although business in
creased 25 per cent to a total of $100,- 
000,000. Gary blames it all on the 
“relatively high cost of labor” al
though this will all be news in andi Times Change. ; .)

; Editor, Daily Worker:—Times have cT^inly changed, around I’it'.ihurg to the low-paid steel 
: it seems only like yesterday when spea for the so- workers. If the miners’ union is brok- 
cialist party were jeered and booed on if ^treet comers en in western Pennsylvania and Ohio, 
where meetings were held—especiallysome of the* the steel workers’ wages will follow 
western cities and towns, where the lariEfc. corporations the miners’ to even lower depths, 
control the municipal governments entijhJijf* ! ______

In those days spies, police, gangsterri f’+c., were «m*; Nearly 50,000 AuU)

Robt. Weiner Mast Die.

For his part in the Tombs escape 
, plot last fall, in which a fatal battle 
! was staged in the jail ard between 
i convicts and guards, Robert Weiner, 
' 25, must die in the electric chair.
[ After deliberating six hours a jury

ployed by those in power in breaking tjf meetings, ar
resting the speakers and persecuting rat'k&ls in general, 
but lo and behold the work done by the^ft dickeys of the 
capitelists is now efficiently performed iff adherents of 
the Second International, who have tu^^ their backs 

against the class struggle and the eo-oppaiive common- 
w’ealth its final goal, and are showing true colors

! by joining hands with the reactionary o^gtoals of the A.

j in Judge Mancuso’s part of General 
i Sessions yesterday found Weiner
I guilty of murder in the first degree. 
I He will be sentenced next Thursday.

F. of L. and Wall Street in attempting lo retard the 
work of the only true party of emancipb#5n, the Work
ers (Communist) Party.—J. J. M.. Brofl^-^h.

This darned prosperity of ours has 
some funny quirks to it. Just glance 
if you want at the annual report of 
the Federal Reserve Board, which you 
can get by addressing the board at 
Washington. D. C. You will find that 
bank failures last year involved de
positors of $285,000,000, or an in
crease of $110,000,000 over 1925. 956 
banks went bust, against 612 the year 
previous.

The farm belt accounts for most 
of them The board says that 12 
states, all of them in the middle west, 
and south, accounted for 80 per cent 
of the failures. Nearly two thirds 
of the falures were of banks with a

---------- ! capital of $25,000 or less. More than
The slump in Detroit can be seen half of them were located in towns 

at a glance here. In February’, there of less than 1,000 population. The 
were 223.000 reported on the payroll average bank that failed had a capital 
against 270,000 in February, 1926. of 36.000 and deposits of $300,000 
Some 45,000 more workers looking against the average for all banka of 
for joba in one city alone! A majority $116,000 and $1,900,000 respectively.

Workers Are Jobless

of the decline is in the Ford plants.

Read The Daily Worker rSrery Day
BUY THE DAILY WORKER 

AT THE NEWSSTANDS

Two obvious morals can be drawn. 
It’s the farmer who’s getting it in 
the neck and it’s the small bank that's 
being squeezed out by the big ones.


